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PDBLISHEU EVERY WKDVES UY DY
RAN, D. CUS'IEN.
At Harrisoaburg1, Rocking-ham Co, Va
TERMS OF SUBSCRimON:
One Copy, 1 year,
f- 50
"
ft month r
1 r-o
44
3 month
1 oo
Any p^r^on p-.ttin/ np a club often 8ubj»ciiber«, will
bo entitled to a copy free while the papei* in acut to the
el oh.
No paper illncnntlnnod, unless at the option of the
publishers, until all nmnragos are paid.
Of anonynums cmnraunloationB no notice will betaken. Whatever Is Inl -ndcd for Inl'prtion must be authenticated by the ham.? and address of thf. writ- r, not
necessarily for puUlcation, but us h ^uamntee of good
faith.
All communications,either from correspondents or on
business, should be addressed to "Commu;* WBALru,"
Uarrisonburg, Virginia.
&JiojpjES8iojryi£, c.snns.
RENTAL CO-PAUTNERSUIP.
JA3. II. TIAUP.IS,
OKO. T. HARRIS,
DENTAL SURGKONS.
Dr. Jas. IT. Hiuuis, will give Lis careful nttontiontonll operationa performed especially
those upon the mouth
v- - 7~--:r _
When desired the
A \ KU /r T-.
Nitrous Oxide Gas
" <I / CA-' *
will
win bo
uo administerttumiuipi ur- -^■>.'0. 'V •
i f-'
ed for cxtractinir "' .T tj,... ^us
tooth, or tlir fr.• /, ......
»
in^ process will be K ^Vvi'vY/TT~ v,T>
applied, (local an- ^
^
ae«thcsii\.)
..
Patients not ^
* ■i0..
able to come to town
' —
will bo 'vaited on at their residences.
^5a,OQico at Dr. Uarris's residence, on Main
street
I Oct. *2, 1S67—tf
JJENTAL NOTICE.
My old friends and patrons are hereby respectfnlSv notified, that
.-7i
I will be absent from
m iii resume my
tice permanently and:- i'v .
0.7 r'f&i
without larther in- •
turruption at Harris- onbursr, Va. In tl»c ^
mcaniime those wish
inff can address mo. in care of Dr. J. IS. Gorgas,
43 Hanover St.. Buititnofe, Md.
N. M. 13UKKHOLDER,
Nov 6
Dentist.
TAUS. GORDON Jk WIUJAMS,
.J *
Haviiiif sold out their Dnur Store, will
devot" Miolr entire time to the Practice of Medicine. They will be found when not protessionaily
engaged, at their new offices n rear ol First National Dank, frontimr the Masonic Hall. Persons indebted in the Drug Store, will please cull
and settle.
[Oct. 10, 1866.
WO. HILL,
•
PljtYSIOIAN AND SURGEON
DAKUISONDUUG, VA.
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf
WGODSON & COMPTOV
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HARRISONlintO, VA ,
Tons' C. WbbDshM and Wm. B. Compton have
essortWted tludflaclre^ln Uio practiro <»f Law in
the Cf)\intV of Uhekiiffjonn ; and will also attend
tho Pdurth of Sbenandoali, Page, Highland and
l\eflawt6h.
C. Wnrtnsos'will continue to pracliee'Jh' th? Siiproihc- Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Not'.'23^1865 tf
WAKUKX S. I.UUI Y.
U. 0. PATTKUSON.
LURTY
PATTERSON,
ATfORNKYS AT LAW.
ITARKTSDNCURO, VA.,
Will practice in Ituckimxham and adioining
counties. Pioin.pt att-mtiou given lo all burinesa eutru-tod t their hands Odlce threo doors
AVest of Hia old Koclcisjghaw Dunk.
Nov. 7. 1866—If
j x. MGOcrr. "
«:a*. i a. uaas
IGGETT it HAAS.
ATTOHNKVd ..T LAW,
HARRl^OVRULtU, VA ,
r
VS «!l priiftic.' in Uockinifham ntul ndj-dnina:
counties. <> iiae in Firdt National Dank Duildi;i H've-n ! f!'»
5Jnr < h 27 1807— tf
in \V. BKRLIK,
V JT.
attorney at law,
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Will pr niHico in this and the a liuinincr conn
ti.jik. O lice—South side of the Public Square.
.Jrii. 31,'.'>66—ly
,
i i uaeles A. VAN OP V.
1.7
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
TIARRTSONBI;RG, V
oTht in ilio Pnst OQic j Dad ling, up stairs.
March 20 67 — tf
LATlAAi:.
VjT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
And CommK-donet* for tha Restoration of Burn
Ueeords. II n i tsonburg, \ a.
Nov. 7. 1866—tf
/^EOKGH G. Gil AT I A V
l^T
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARR'SO BUHG, VA.
Ori'icr—At Hill's Hotel.
Nov. 7, 1866.
M'M. 8. UOHH.
j- F.p. PENN YUACKUll.
ROIIU & PENNYBAHKF.R.
ATTO- KEYS AT LAW
IT.ARRISONB' RG, VA.
Soeeial attention paid t" tho .collaction of
M arch '20. 1867-tl
€iaims.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
ATTORNRY AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
IIAUHISONBURG, VA.
July 3 tf
ORANVILLB EA8TIIAU.
J. R- HAUNSDEROEtt,
EASTIIAM & IIARNS15 V. ROE I?,
AT FORNEYS AT LAW,
uarrisonburg, Vu.
Office—At Hill's Hotel.
September 4, I8G7—ly
JE. HOLLER.
•
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
UARRISONBURG, VA.
Office—With .1. D. Price & Co , Land Agents, NnHoiihI Bank Bultding, Malu Street.
November 27 1807—ly
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
UARRISONBURG, VA.
Will practice in the Courts of Rockinpham,
Augusta and adjoining couotles, and attend to
spocial buainess in any county of this State or in
West Virginia,
Business in his hands will receive prompt and
careful attention.
Always found at his office when not professionallv engaged.
Office on the Sbuare, three doors West of tho
Roekingham Bank building.
Sept. 25, 1807-tf
gAMUEL R. STERLING,
Collector of lutcrnal Kevenwe,
Office—In tho old Bank of Roekingham Bullding, North of tho Court-House, Uarrisonburg.
Nov. 7, 1866—tf
WHEN Ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be
wise."—Old Suw. Butltso happens that
there is no bliss in i<rnonineo, therefore 'tis wisdom to be wise. What then ? Supply yourself
with good books. Where at ?
ALaJ lo WAUTMANN'rf BOOKSTORE.
€()ME ALL YOU SMGlv KF.S, who are fond
Vtk'U (iiijitiuu lluvnra Si','jar. KS11MA.N'S
'fobucc® Htnre in thu pluoa to get tbem cheap.
'""•J.MiVlhiy 10, 1807.
TrSTAMENTS aft 10 cents, nt
July 74
TUB UOOKSTORE.
Family bibles, at
.1 uly 24
THE BOOICSTORE.
COOK BOOKS.—Mrs, Lea's Cook Book,
Dixie Cook Book,
Aug. U
'IKE BOOKSTORE.
i ten lines for every insortiou
, FULL nssortmeiit i)l Axes, Hitchets and
X. Hammers, just received by
LUHWIG k CO,,
S,,. pi
Sprinkel A liowman's old stand.
ACflKEGS OF NAILS, just received by
OU
LUHWIG A CO.,
Sop j
Sprinkle <£• Bawtnaii'a:oM
v 4 AUE.—Builder's Hurdware, Saddley *rdware, Cabinet Hardware, at
Si'pt- 4
LUDWIG & CO.
CONQUIV12U Apple Paror. rail and see them
lor sale v
LUDVVIG A CO.
aeptomberi jgGT.
fT^HE HKiLWDUR —Call at Kshman's aud
J. try the IIi|ilander Smoking Tobacco—tho
only nvHj of tneeejebrated Lono Jack.
0<t 16
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RAN. D. CUSHEK,
Publisher and Proprietor.
VOL III.
COM.IS Pit CI.S JO < O LF.KCE.

"Y*o"crisra- nvEEisr
Who are dcslroua ofprcnarlntr thompclvcBpraefF
Vy for the Actual Duties of Buaixfisa
ehould attend tho
BRYAHT, STRATT0I1 & SADLER
SOUIHEli!) SUSIIESS COLLEGE
No. S North Charles Street,
, BALTIMORE, MD. '
Tho most complete and thoroughly appointed ColiCpo of Business in tho country, and tho only institution of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the Htato of
Maryland. Our courec of instruction is wholly practical and arranged to meet the demand of tho age;
being conducted upcu a ihorongh system of
AGTIML BUStKESS PEUGTECE,
AtTording to Stndonts the fadlitlcB of a practical
BusiucsB Education, hy means of banks, repi ceouting money, and all tho forms of bueiuesB paper, ench as Notes, Dratts, &c.,
together with Bnsincs.8 Offices to
represent the principal departments of TRADE and
COMMERCE.
COURSE OF STUDY.
The cnrrlcnlnm of etiuly nnd practice In this Inetltution ie the result of many years of experience,
and tho bet comhiualiou of Iturincaa talent tu he
found In the country. It embraces
BOOK-EEEPIKO, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS. '
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPIUNG,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS 'WRITING,
With incidental Instruction in the principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And a thorough training in
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE

The etand.ard'of Buslncps Writing la adopted and
taught In itapmlty ut thla Institution, by
one of tho meet experienced and tuccessfa 11 cachersorDnBlnoeB and Ornamental Penmanship in tho
country.
Can enter nt any time, as there are no vacatlonB.bpeciul individual inBtructiou to all btudents.
THE CELEBRATED

Officially adopted and need In our InBtltntion,ahd
UIO UKBUBFABSrSD BY ANY IX TUB MAllKBT.
Five kindsi Samples fjr^SO coats.
Per Gross, $1,50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 ots,
Prepaid to any address.
No. S33, fino emoofh pofnte, adapted to school
pnrpOBBB and general writing.
No. 455. 1 ho National Pea. Medium points, for
common use.
No. 8. Tho Lad lea' Pen, Very fine and elastic.
For Card writIng, Pen Drawing, and line Omumeutal Work, this Pcaia nncqnalkd.
Ko 11 7 Tho
. .-, ThiaiHthc
. Fxceleior
Smooth
points,
very «flexible.
PenPen.
for bold,
free writing,
Btrlkiug ofl'-haud capitals, flouridhing, Ac.
No. 7. Tho Bnpinoss Pen. Large sire, conrso
points,holdinnalar^o qnautilyofiulc. Thopoints
arc very round, and do not sllcklntolhcpiipcraud
spatter tho ink liko most othur coat so Pens.
Tho trade enppllcd at tho lowest wholesale rates.
For fnrthor particularB send for CoUege Journal,
Special Circular and Splt.ndid Specimwsof Ptiiniant/itj?, (cnclotiiug two letter Btamps.) Address
THE BRYANT, STRATTCN & SADLER
^ ECSJXSSS COLLEGE. - '
Ealtiinoro, Bid.
'- •t . _____
j
^^EniTong akd PuBLisnEns desiring to pnbJieh this advertlecmeut arc invited to address tho
Institntion, with propoeals for 0 and 13
| anovo
inoa'.hb stating circulation ol their paper.
ns vsurEss cast os
C a DATIN'L'S.
J rjDSTTS,
S P FOWLER.
"jgARXES^ JUSTIS &. FOWLER,
No. 1602 Franklin St.. Richmond, Va., A 143
Pratt St*, BaUimore, Md.
GENERAL
Gmiimission ami Foi^vartling Merchants,
Strict attontlon given to t-ules of all kinds Prcduoe and prompt returns made.
Refer to Wm. M. Oubell, Member lust Legislature, Va , Buckingliam Co.; Col. N. Cobbs,
Farmville, Va., A. M. Pierce, & C()., Stauntop,
Va.; J. K. Koilier, Waynctboro, Va., Lancaster & Co., Bankers, Richmond.
[Nov 27
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
wiru
SrOTTS & GIBSON,
Grocers and Commission Mcrcbants,
Nos. 117 AKD 11!) PonaTEENTH SlBEET,
RIOHMPNU, VA.
Consignments of all kinds of Country Prpduco solicited.
[Nov 27—3m
L. LAMBERT,
PKO'dUCE & COMMISSION MERCHANT,
JfABItlllSONB UBO, VA.,
3 doors West old ItockinKham Bank.
Cash paid nt all times for Flour, Wheat,
Corn, Rye, Osts, and country produce penerally. Bags furnisiied when required.
Salt, Sugar, Cotton Yarn, d-c., at lowest
rates. Farmer's supplies ordered from Baltimore city when required.
Novcinber 13—ly
JVANH AGENCY IN VIRGINIA,
STEARNS & GRAY.
Fuankms STEAUXS,
A. S, Ghat,
Uiel moud, Va.
Roekingham Co., Vu.
Wo have more than two hundred farms in our
bands for sale, East of the Blue Ridge, and would
be glad to have some in the Valley.
./ 'T'Wo buy for tho purchaser*, and charge
him 23^ per cunt,
[Oct. 2—ly
JOS- I). PUICE.
JOHN SI. LOCKE.
PRICE <C* LOCKE
LIFE AND FIRE
INSTJKANCE AGENTS,
Oilice—Bank Building, Harrisonburg, Va.
Are now prepared to irsue Policies of I mmsanco, In the following responsible Companma:
Knickoybookor Life Inaurunco Compauy, N. V,,
United States Fire nod Marine lusuruuee Company, of BaUimore, Md.
Nov 20', 1887
SALT) SALT I—600 Sacks Worthlng'.on Salt,
clean and full, direct importation, ^warranted) iu store and to arrive on consignment.—
Country merrhants supplied at low rates.
Nov 27 tf E. L. LAMBERT, Bank Row
WANTED ! WANTED I—$500 Bbis. Flour.
1000 bushels oats, 1000 bushels Rye, and
Country I'roriure gencrnllv, for which tho highest market rales iu cash will bo paid.
Nov 27 tf E. L. LAMBERT, Bauk Row.
TilE beat Ciiewing Tobacco in tills market.
Just received. Also, superior Segars and
Smoking Tobacco.
Nov 6
8. M. BOLD.
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"ITorc shall the Press the People's rights maintain,
L'nawvd by Jnllueuue and Unbribed by Gain I"

{
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UARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 18G7.
j'ocr/t v.
MY FRIEND.
Written by Colonel W. S. Hawkins, C. S. A ,
(prisoner of war nt Camp Chaso) a friend ef a
follow prisoner who was eugagod to ho married
to a Southern lady. She proved faithless lo
him. The letter arrived soon after his death,
and Avns answered by Colonel H. in the (ollowing lines:
Y'our letter caine, hut came too late,
For Heaven had claimed its own ;
Ah, sudden change,I from prison bars
Unto tho Great White Throne.
And yet, I think he would have stayed
For one more day of pain,
Could ho have read these tardy words
Wbioh you have sent in vain.
Why did you wait, fair lady,
Through so many a weary hour?
Had you other lovers with you,
In that silken, dainty bower?
D'ul others bow before your charms,
Aud twine bright garlands there I
And yet, I ween, iu all the throng
His sfirit had no peer.
I wish that you were by mo now
As 1 draw the sheet aside,
To see how pure tho look ho woro
Awhile bofore he died.
Yet tho sorrow that you gave him
Still hay left its weary trace
Aud u meek and saintly sadness
Dwells upou that pallid face.
"Her love," he said, "could change for mo
Tho Winter's cold to Spring,"
All I trust thoughllers maideu's love.
Thou art a bitter tiling I
For when theao vnlloys fair, in May,
Onco more with bh-onis shall wave.
The Northern violets shall blow
Above his humbie gmv ».
Your dole of scanty words had been
'
But one more pang to b.ar ;
'X hough to the last he kissed wit I. love
This tress of your soft hair.
1 did not put it where he said,
For when the angels come
I would not have them Dud the sign
.Of falsehood in his tou.b.
I've read your letter, and I know
The wiles that you have wrought
To win that noble heart of his,
Ami gained it; (earful thought I
What lavish wealth men sometimes give
For a triflp, light aud small.
Whqt manly forms aro often held
Iu folly's flimsy thrall 1
Von rhall not pity him, for now
He's pa.t your hope and fear';
Although 1 wish lhat you could stand
With me beside bis bier.
Still, I forgive you Heaven knows
For mere, you'll have need
Since God his awful judgment sends
On each unworthy deed.
To night tho cclil wind whittles by,
As I my vigils keep
Within the prison dead house, whoro
Few mourners come to weep,
A rude plank coifm holds him now,
Yet Death always give grace,
And 1 had rather see him thus
Than clasped in your embrace.
To right your rooms aro very gay,
With wit, and wine; and 'oug ,
And you are sinilittg just as if
You never did a wrong.
Your hands, so fair, that none would thiuk
It penned these words of pain ;
Your skin, so white—would, God, your soul
Were half so free otstniu 1
I'd rather bo this dear, dear friend,
Than you in ail your glee;
For you are held in grievous bonds,
While he's forever free.
Whom serve we iu this life, we serve
Iu lhat which is to come ;
He chose his tray; you, your's; let God
I'ronounce tho fitting doom !
[From tho Old Guard.]
Gen. Eaily's Cauipaigu iu tbo Valley.
BY JOHN ESTEN COOK.
At tlic end of July, it was seen that
General Hunter could do nothing, and
General Sheridan replaced him. The
campaign of tho summer and fall, which
attracted so much attention to tho Shenandoah Valley—which blazed with the
fights of the Opoquon, Fisher's Dill and
Cednr Creek—then commenced.
Eenrly's force was under 32,000 men
of all arms. Of this statement, we will
speedily present the prouf. What was
the enemy's ?
"To tho column of active operation
under Sheridan's command," so says an
able northern writer, (Mr. William Swinton in "xkrmy of tho Potomac," p. 550,)
consisting of tho Sixth and Nineteenth
Corps, and tho infantry and cavalry of
West Virginia, under Generals Crook
and Avcrill, were added two divisions of
cavalry from tho army of tho Potomac,
Torbort and Wilson. This gave him an
effective force in the field of 40,000men,
whereof 10,000 consisted of excellent
cavalry—an arm fur the use of which
the Shenandoah region affords a fine
field."
Sheridan assumed command early in
tho mouth of August, but did little or
nothing with his largo force until late in
September. Why he thus remained inactive, it is hard to say. Ho had 40,000
men, and Early about 10,000 effective—
for tho Confederate cavalry counted fur
little from its misorablu equipments and
horses. General Early describes his ad
vcrsary as eonalitutionully cautious and
timid, but he acted with vigor and decision afterwards. However, this may
bo, Gcu. Sheridan did nothing until Gcu
Grant came to visit him.
This was in September, and Sheridan's lines were along tho Opoquon,
threatening Early's opposite, and covering Winchester. Grant looked at the
situation, came to a decision, and said to
Sheridan; "Go in."

On tho 19lh, Sheridan accordingly
went in, and tho battle of tho Opequon
followed.
So much had been written about this
action, and events at the moment attracted so much attention to it, and gave
it such celebrity at the North, that we
fear our sketch will appear unworthy of
tho subject. Calmly looked at now, in
tho light of all the facts, it seems tho
"great burlesque" of the war.
Sheridan had from 30,000 to 35,000
infantry, and about 10,000 cavalry, tho
best mounted and equipped that bud yet
taken the field.
Early had 8,500 infantry, and leas
than 3,000 cavalry, (ho worst equipped
and mounted than had yet fronted an
enemy on the soil of the Continent.
This great disproportion was indignantly denied, afterwards, by General
Sheridan, and Early insulted in his exile for stating the truth. Here is tho
tho proof. It is worth stopping for a
moment to look at it:
"I know of my own personal knowledge," wrote a Confederate States officer,
in the New Orleans Picayune, Jan. 13,
186G, "that Gen. Early's statement is
correct, when ho states that he had about
8,500 muskets in the second engagement
with General Sheridan. I was a staff
officer for four years iu the Army of
Northern Virginia. I was a division
staff officer, Second Army Corps, under
General Early's command, from tho
time the Second Corps was detached from
the Army of Northern Virginia, Juno,
1867, lo the time it was ordered to Potersburg, Heceinbcr, 1864. I was present at tho battles of Winchester, (or
Opequon,) Fisher's Hill and Cedar
Creek. I know from the official reports
which I myself made, and from actual
observation at reviews, drills, inspections
iu camp, and on the march, tho effective
slrensrth of every brigade aud division of
infantry under .General Early's command, (of the cavalry and artillery 1 cannot speak so authoraiivcly,) and 1 can
therefore assert that in neither one of
these actions, above mentioned, did Gen
Early carry 11,000 men, (infantry,) into
the fight."
"One who served on Early's slaff,"
writing in ths New York News, of February 10, 1860, lully corroborates this
slatcmeut.
A writer in the llichmond Times says:
"Of General Early's actual force on the
IDlh of Septemher, 186f, iho day of the
battle of Winchester, his first defeat, wo
can give staiistics nearly official, prooured from an ofiicir of rank,"who hold a
high command during tho campaign, and
who haf every opportunity of knowing.
Early's infantry consisted of—total infantry, 8,300; total cavalry, 3,800;
total artillery, 52 guns—about 1,000 artillerists."
We omit the detailed statement of the
strength of divisions, brigades and batteries Tho number of the cavalry is
ovcvesiiiratcd. General Early states it
at "less than 3,000."
The fact is, Early's force of all arms
was about 12,000. It was thus regarded as truly astounding when General
Sheridan wrote that ho had captured
14,000 men in this campaign, aud that
Early's casualties in tho last months of
1864 could be "safely estimated at 20,881 men."
Perhaps tho "little joke" of tho Richmond Times may contain the truth.—
"There must ho some error," says the
Times, "iu General Sheridan's statement
of tho number of prisoners captured.—
Thirteen thousand will hardly include
tho number actually takeu by him. His
numerous and powerful cavalry swept
the country, and captured nearly everything that wore breeches from twelve to
sixty. Tho number actually captured
during the period must bo much greater.
Probably prisoners under five years old
wove not registered at headquarters, and
few oi tho women retained iu captivi
ty"
To return to the narrative of events.
On tho 19th of September Sheridan
crosced tho Opequon, and threw his
30,000 infantry against Early's 8,500.t—
Tho battle was a desperate one, and after hours of stubborn fighting, Sheridan
had nut driven tho Southerners a foot.
This statement will ho, no doubt,
greeted with entire incredulity by north
readers- It is nevertheless tho truth.—
The resistance made by Early's infantry,
and his heroically served artillery, was
so obstinate, that after repeated and vigorous assaults, General Sheridan's infantry hud failed completely in forcing
back the thin line opposed to them —
Whether they would have succeeded
ultimately, with their iufantry aleno, it
is hard to say. Thirty thousand men
ought always to defeat eight or nine
thousand—three or four ought to drive
one. Rut did they, iu the late war?—
Answer Sharpsburg, Chanccllorsville,
Spoltsylvania.
Early held his ground with stubborn
courage until four iu tho afteruoou —
Then tho fatal niomont came.

Sheridan massed two cyaok divisions
of cavalry, under Gencr.ils Mcrritt and
Averill, on his right; drew np his powerful infantry, with a third division of
cavalry covering his leftj and nt four
o'clock, made a general attack. The day
was to be decided by the cavalry. From
this arm of Sheridan now came tho coup
do crace.
While the infantry lino closed in, in
obstinate combat, and Early's onlirc resources were needed to rcpul-e the assault on his front, the two, divisions of
Federal cava'ry, cm 'Sflxondin's ngut
moved to tho Martin-burg road, enveloped the Confederate le't, drove before
them the badly equipped cavalry there,
and at tho moment when tho hard pressed infantry of Early were breasting tho
hurricane in front, which throalencd to
sweep (hem away, tho great force of federal horse thundered down with drawn
sabres, and loud cheers upou their left
flank and rear.
That decided the fate of tho day —
The battle was lost. The infantry gave
back, and nothing but the magnificent
fighting of tho artillery under those
bravo spirits, Braxton and Garter, saved
the army from rout. The guns were
fought to the muzzles In tho midst of
a storm of shot, shell, canister and bullets, tho cannoneers stood to their pieces,
and the infantry woro thus enabled to
retire in something like order.
Honor to whom honor is due. At the
battle of the Opequon, the infantry made
a stubborn, splendid fight; but more
stubborn, and more splendid, was tho
fight of the artillery.
Such was this action. Tho news
flushed northward, and hallelujahs saluted tho soap bubble as it rose, decked
out with splend:J colors, iu tho sunshine
of victory. But soap bubbles are fleeting. Tho day comes when they aro
pricked and vanished. This one was
pricked by Early's pen. from his place of
exile, and lias disappeared.
Forty thousand men had driven about
twelve thousand from tho field. There
was tho whole affair.
But a victory is always a victory —
Tho world at largo looks to "results."—
They laugh when tho "details" aro discussed .
"It is well for you who are conquered," says the world, "to grumble
about everything; but we have whipped
yen."
So be it. Might is tight—is it not ?
fs there any other theory of government existing to-day on North American
soil?
So that "Valley of Humiliation," as
tho North had long called the Shenandoah region, was suddenly changad into
a parterre of roses and laurels. Early
was retreating —Slioridua was pur.-uing.
Three days alter tho Opoquon fight,
the second act of tho bustling drama
was played at Fisher's Hill, above Strasburg.
It would be a misuse of terms to call
this a battle It was tho attack of a vie
torious enemy upon a handful, retreating
after defeat.
A few words will convey an accurate
idea of tho affair.
Pushing rapidly on, after tho battle
of tho Opequon, Sheridan came up with
Early on the morning of September 22,
at Fisher's Hill, near Strasburg. This
is a lofty hill, stretcbing across tho valley, from the lelt bank of tho Shenan
doah to tho North Mountain, and affords an excel lent position for a force sufficient to reach from mxuntain to mountain.
Unfortunately, Early had only about
four thousand bayonets—a number painfully unequal to tho emergency. The
heavy blow on the Opequon had greatly
disorganized him ; hundreds ot his
troops were scattered; when ho drew
up his men on Fisher's Hill, tho best informed officers declare that his foree was
scarcely 4,000 bayonets. As to his eavairy, a largo portion was dotaobed to
defend tho Luray Valley ; it is doubtful it the Southera force reached 5,000
effective.
General Sheridan must have touched
upon 30,000, allowing him 10,000 lost
at tho Opequon. The attack followed.
Wo have said that the affair could
soaroly bo called a battle. Early had no
sort ot intention of fighting thore- He
had decided te retreat again as soon as
night came, for a powerful federal force
was pushing up the Luray Valley to cut
off his retreat. The meu knew that;
aad it was this whiuh made tho affair so
disastrous.
Sheridan repeated his movement of
tho 10th. Turning Early's left, by tho
Bock road, with cavalry, ho followed up
tho blow with a powerful infantry
force ; swept dowu tho works, and
assaulting in front, while tho Confederates wore thus looking to their flank,
carried the whole position. Early was
driven iu disorder from the ground, and
retreated up the Valley, pursued by his
opponent.
[concluded in our next.]
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A Throe Hour's Combat with an
Elephant
Sir Hyatt Frost, of Van Ambnrgh's Monngerio, gave Us yesterday the particulars
of a terrible fight with Tippoo Sal ib, (he
well known elephant, which occnrrcd nt
Connersvillo, ludiann, last Tuesday. Tho
mminger i« has gene Into winter qnattors at
that place, and tho auimal is cbninod in a
bu ilding. Tippoo Sabid is now the largest
elephant in Anterira. Ill is 30 years obi
and weighs 10,000 pounds, The battle ro"
snUed from a cliangqof his keepers. Frank
Nash, liii keeper f"t 10 years was recently
supplanted by C inrlos Johsnu, formerly
of Uarnurn's moimgorie. The elephant was
In particular bad humor with all mankind.
Ho would allow nobody in bis quarters,
striking nt every intruder with bis trunk
and tnsks most viciously. Oi Tuesday
morning last, nt 10 o'clock, the combat
opened. The new keeper with nine nssistants, bad fully equipped himself with cables and chains fur tying, p.nd spears and
pitchforks for subduing Tippoo. Tho first
thing done was to fasten a brickbat to tho
end of a rope, and throw it over tho end of
the tusk chain, which latter is faslcned to
one leg and one tusk. By means of this
rope, a twenty ton cable clinin, (fomwrly
used to subdue the famous Hannibal.) was
slip, noosed around the tusk. Next, an cxcavaiion three feet deep was made under
the sill of tho house, and while tho ' ciophant's attention was BttractcJ to the other
side of tho room by a pail of water poured
into bis trough, the cablo chain was passed
through the exoayatlon nod fastened to a
heavy stake oulside. All tiiis time the infuriated monster struck all around him with
terrible ferocity and tugged at his chain
with incredible momentum. Tho next thing
accomplished was tho snaring of his hind
logs. This was consummated by the slinging of fresh ropes around thoso two stately
pillars of elephant flesh, bone, anil muscle,
and, finally by the strategy of the keeper and
another man, these ropes were fastened to
stumps outside.—Tho elephant was now suGcicntly pinioned lo allow the order 'charge
'charge pitchforks'to be given. Ton men
armed with these ugly implements of offence, piuogad then into tho rampaging
beast, taking care, of course to avoid penetrating his eyss or joints. The tenderest
spot iu an elephant is just beliiud tho forelegs, and that locality was probed uumercifully. By moans of a booked spear sunk
in his back Tippoo was brought to his knees,
but he surgrd up again with such awful
strength that ha Hwept his tormaators off
their foot, and made his chains whistle like
fiddle strings. After an hour's fighting
ho was brought down on his side, hut for
two hours longer ho tugged at liis chains
with frenzied obstinacy. Ho pulled so hard
at times thst his hind logs were straight out
behind him, and three teet off the ground.—
At the end of throe hours tho giant gave in
by trumpotiug, which is the elephant way
of crying enough. The moment this peculiar cry was heard the battle ceased.
Tlic keeper made Tippoo get up ami Ils
down a number of times, aud ho was as
obedient to tho word of command as a gentie pony. The animal w u tha.i groomed
and rubbed off with whiskey. Ho allowed
all mauner of liberties witliout so much as
flapping an car. Uo was a subjugated elepliant. At one stage of the Dglit the dog
Jack (a companion of tho elephant) tliought
some of the tying business foal play. Ho
flew upon Jshnson's back and tried to sink
his fangs into his neck, but was pulled off
and dragged oftt of tho room. Jack evidently eympathized with his big triend.
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BATES OK ADVERTISING:
Tiunbtest Advebtisixo inscrteil Rt the rale ot
Jll.00 per square (ten lines luinion constilnM
a sqaai e), and 50 cents for each subsequent
insm tir n.
liusiNUMi
Advfutibfmrxts, SlOayenr per tqaare.
^ Sr* per year for mcli flubscquunt square
bpisciAL Notices inserted iu Local coluuio, IC
conta por linn*
UuOFKJSIONAL CaHDS cf fiVO UnOB OT lOBB. OQO
year, S5.
Lkoal NoncER, tho lepnl feo of $5.
Quai'lor, Hall and Coiuiuti Advertiaemonta, br
contract.
All adrertisin^ duo in advance.
JOIl PRtPrTINO.
Wo a <> proparud to do every description of Job Prla
Ing m ictuoiahlcrates
Ardor Cooled.
On Sunday cr ning a yonng man in
Toledo, O, wliom, for the sake of coovcuinco,
wo will call Joba, went to visit the girl
whom lie won 1,1 call hi" own. During tbo
evening the young man, of the na.no of
John, was unable lo oonoea! the wish of his
heart, and in tender accents deolaroJ bis
desire that the yonng lady shcmlj consent to
be his. lie rnet with a flit refuiud. The
ardent John still pressed her further, doi hiring that if she would not accept him, ho
would then and there drown himself in tho
briny waters of tho canal. A.s his throat
did not effect tire desired purpose, ho proccedid to carry it out. He plunged fearlessly into the murky flood , and waded out
unlil tho chilly watcis reached over his
shoulders. The evening on which this occurred was none of the warmest, Ketreating before finaliy carrying .nit his purpose,
John cried out, shivering with the cold—
'W-w-w-will y-u marry mo now 7'
'No I*
In ho plunged again, this time unlil tho
water reached his neck, and again he hailed before tho last ^rinngo.
'W-will you mary mo now 7'
•No !'
Again he went in, this timo going fairly
under water, so far that only iho top of Ids
head oonld be discovered above the surface.
But he emerged and stnggering out of tbo
canal, sbivering worse that ever, spluttered
out ;
'N-now, w-wil! you marry rae 7'
'No I'
'Well, I don't care a d-damn whether you
marry mo or not. You won't get mo into
that canal again 1'
Nor did ho essay his fortunes in the uncertain deep. Shivering and cbatterkig with
his lectb, he quickly depaited and returned
to his home, a sadder and wiser man .
Faith.—I have seen a lone tree standing
on a prairie ; havo behold tho storms of winter buffet against its trunk, and tho gales of
Autumn bend its lofty branches to tho dnst,
but when the blast had gone, have viewed its
tall form still erect, limbs still expanded, and
1 havo sdd, such is the Cnristiau amid the
rots aud tumults of the world's uurightoousncs. His trust is in Him who gave tho tree
its unyielding root, in whoso right hand there
is deliverance. Let the Christian, then, learn
a lesson from the tree, and, amid tho conflicts of life remember, that with faith, tiiey
are like a liouso built upon a rock ; that
their warfare is but for a limited period, and
that the reward of the good soldier of the
Cross is au iiiheritauea of eternal Iblicit
y-

Demobest.—Christinas number of this unrivalled magazine is received, and is really a
gsm. Its engravings aud stories are excellent, its'Ciirislmts Dinner,1 which is illustrated, looks good enough lo oat, and is accompaniad with proper receipts for cooking
it.
We notice several adiitixns, of interest to
la lies. Oneofwhio.a is the enlargemout of
he already complete Fashion Department,
and of largo page illastrutioos of bonnets,
cloaks, and children's costumes, Tbo pattern sheet is a very valuable one, being
printed on both sides. A feature of tbo fashions is originality, and, thctofore, of special
valse to Amoricon ladies, who want practical da igns and information.
We sincerely thiuk tho best investment a
man can make his-wife, just now, would bo
n yoir's subscription to this useful and beautiful Monthly. It is even pisihlato obtain
it for notlrng.'and a valuable present in addition, the particulars of wbioh can be had
by purchasing a number, or sending for a
Does it Pay to Advertise.—A genilo circular. Subscription price, $3 yearly.
man doing business in Boston, while travel- Address, W. Jennings Demjrest, 473
ling in tho cars a year or two since, took Broadway New York.
a copy of the London Punch with which lo
relieve the monotony of a tedious journey ;
An iMPaovKD Putty.—This putty will
and hnving finished reading its well stocked fasten lealber, gutta peronti, and similar sub.
columns of 'fad and fancy,' took to reading stances to metals. The preparation is as foltho advertisements. At last, in a remote iowo : A quantity of ccmmou gtno is warmcorner, he discovered an aunounoroent, about ed on tho fire ; to this is adtled some gum
half an inch in length, which told him ammoniac, and the whole stirred up till rewhere an arlicle ho dealt largely in could duced to one mass, when saltpetre acid is
1 e procured in Eugland ; and being one of poured in aud mixed with tho rest, A trial
tho shrewd, sharp kind of mep, bo wrote was recently made of 112 pounds of glue, 7
the parties for a price list, the result of pounds of saltpetre acid, and 7 pounds of
which was that lie sent them an order gum ammonia. Tno composition proved to
amounting to severai hundred pounds ster- ho the best known among metal-binders, baling, aud during tho year his partner, vis- canso nut susceptible to the action of oil.
iting Europe, left another largo order, and
they still remain good customers. Ail
Removing Tan.—Tan can bo remove 1
this was tho result of the hall inch ndver- from the face by dissolving magnesia iu soft
IBcmei.t. Who will say that it does not water ; beat it to a thick mass, sproid on llm
pay to adverliso 7
face, and let it remain a loiouto or two—llicn
wash off with castilo coup suds and rltiso
Don't Gbumble.—He is a fool lhat grnm• with soft water.
hies at every little mischance. Put the best
font forward is an old and good maxim.
French Honey —One pound of white suDon't run about and tell acquaintances that gar, six eggs—leaving out the whites of two
yon have been unfortunate; people do not like —lite juice of three or four lemons, and the
to have unfortunate men for acquaintances, grated tiud of two, aud a quarter of a pound
hat you havo been unfjrtunate; people, of butter. Stir over a slow tire uulil it is
bo not like to have unfortunate men for ■ about tho consistency of honey.
acquaintances. Add lo a vigorous determitnaliun a cheerful spirit; if reverses oonm
Women get marrial bccauro tbey doa't
boar thera like a philosopher and get rid of consider it respectable to ho single ; aud
them as soon as you can. Poverty is like men bccauso they think a wife a good thing
a panther; look it steadily iu the face, and to have about the bouse, like furniture, lo
it
bo both uscfu! and oruumeutal.
• o wil luru from you.
Tho Scientific American says that a good
way to clean cider bnmlos is to put lime,
water and a common trace chain into tho
barrel through the bung bole, first tying a
strong twine to tho chain to draw it out wi.h.
Shako tho barrel about until, tho chain
wears off the mold or pomace, then rinse
witii cold water.
'I hope my little daughter,' I said one
• morning ,'that you will bo able to coutrof your little temper to-day.'
'Yes, mamma ; aud I hope I'oit will
be able to poutrole your big temper.'

Tbo young lady who was discharged
from a pickle factory because she was so
sweet that the vinegar would not act, has
found ompleynieut iu a candy fUctoThe oldest couple in Ohio ure Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd, of Irmilon. He is 110, and she 107.
Tin; other day the dame refused to sew on a
b itlou for her spouse' when lie iudignnn'.ly
inquired 'if he bud got to live so all Ids
life.'
This hue fills out tho page.
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MISCEEL^JTEti VS.

l^XCELSIOR DIALOGUES, consirttincr A CARD,-I hereby tender my sincere thanks'
J-i of N>w and Oiiginal flntt claw dramas, nollnqafes,
to the citizens of Harrisonburg and RockAc*, for ndvAuced speakers in Schoola, exhibition ingham County for the liberal patronage extenrooms and private thentrlcais. Fvervline written ox- ded to mo during n residence of twelvo rears In
prewly for thU book, by n corps of Professional Tench- their midst, and take this opportunity of saying
cr« and wrltera. Acknowledg'd to be thn best work of that
I hnve always rejoiced in the improvcinont,
the kind ever miblisbcb.
Cloth, nearly 400 dnodeclmo
pijrea, price ^i.7.r». mailed free Address P. GAHUKTT either mornlly or socially, of tho town and its
k CO., Publishers, 702 Chestnut St., ritilu.
inhabitants, and have ever aided, as far as my
in business is mainly attributed. They
humble means afforded, to further the cause of
contain 10 much wisdom that wc copy
Education and the spread of Religious KnowlA55YOOS !
edge to the rising generation. It is also well
TVtive
magninr.ei.fly
III
u
St
rated
Medical
Books,
them :
containing important Physiological information, for known by tho most resportablo inhabitants of
Men and Women, senfc free on receipt 25 cents, by ad- the town that in tho year 18C4 I was the onlu
Rules for the guidanoo ot my life,
dressing the Secretory of the Sow York Medical Un I- regularly
Ucenned Liquor Dealer in Harrison
vcrsity, Nc 30 Clinton place, Xcir York City.
1604—Remember always that labor is
burg, and, as far as my knowledge extends, in
the
wnolu
County, while at the same time there
STANDARD MILLING MACHINES— were at least
or.o of tho conditions of our existonco.—
twenty-six Grog Shop* openly sellOK IMPROVED COXSTRUCTION, groat power, ing liquor without
license to soldiers and othlarge capacity, unrivaled convenience of adjost- ers ; and, strange toa sar,
Time'ia gold; throw not one minuto
I never heard of one of
ment. Also, pipe vises, with and without oxtrajaw.
and vises of all sizes, for heavy and light work. Send these persons being indicted by a Grand Juryaway, but place each one to account.—
to UNION VISE COMPANY, of Boston, Mass., for but, on the contTftrr, thoy were liberally patronDo unto all men as you would bo done
illustrated circular. For sale by dealers in hardware ized by tho "City father*" of that day. Howand machinery.
IN'DELIDLE
Pencils,
nt
over, in the event of Good Liquort being requirby. Never put off till to-morrow what
Dec 4
TTHE BOOKSTOItE.
ed for Medicinal or Hospital purposes for tho
First
mortgage
bonds,
benefit of sick or wennded sbloiers, I (tcing tho
can be done to day. Never bid another
St.
LOUIS
AND
IKON
MOUNTAIN
only person who could,) cheerTully filled all orAI-UUMS, just the thing for Christinas presRAILROAD COMPANY.
do what you c.n do yourself. Never
ders sent to me. for which I never received a
ents, at
single dime. The orders aro still in my posses'
Seven per cent. Interest, February and August*
Deo4
THE UOOKSTOItE.
covet what is not your own. Never
These Bonds cover a Road of 01 miles, flniahed from sion, and can be seen by any person doubting mv
St. Louis to Pilot Knob, and in flrjt class order, and an assertion. And furthermore, I always furnished .
think any matter sotiiflingas not to
extension of about tiic same length from Pilot Knob to Pure Wine for Sacramental purposes to any bf
Belmont, now rapidly constnictlng, for which the prodeserve notice. Never give out that
Churches, when called for, and invariably
coeds of these bonds arc to be used, making a through tho
route
from St. Souls to New Orleans by rail. The ear- refused compensation therefor.
which does not first come io. Never
I wish tho foregoing facts to become known
nings ofthe 91 miles are $000,000 a year; the net profIts now are suHicient to pay the interest on the entire with the following, viz : Thnt nt the last June
spend but to produce. Let the greatest
amount of bonds, were they all issued. The basis of se- Terra cf tho Court I made application for a licurity is believed to be beyond that of any other bonds cense to retail Liquors, <frc., which was refused
order regulate the transactions of your
now offered. Apply at the office ofthc company, No.
43 Wall st, to n, O. MARQUAND, Vice President, or to
life. Study in the course of life to do
CLARK, DODGE
Wail and William tpersons
DOE a* CO., corner of Wall
who it is notorious hberal.y patronized
the
LUC civil au
citv.
"e unlicensed dealers before mentioned, and acsts, New Yorkt City,
tho greatest amount of good. Deprive
tually licensed some of the same dealers at tho
Lhoir dutic
time my petition was rcjotted.
yourself of nothing that is necessary to
(pENTURY TOBACCO
Renewing ray siucoro thanks to the citizens of
ceaso to lea^
your comfort, hut live in an honorable
Rockingham County for tho many favors heretoSS"3rH>
KT-WE
HAVE
NOT
D
ISC
OKT
I
NUED,
nor
fore
extended, and hoping for a continuance of
tion resume
simplicity. Labor klieu to the last moPACKED
- d.o we 100
Intend to cease pack- their patronage, 1 subscribe myself their obedient
servant,
tlio nu
IN THIS BRAND *1*8 ^ of CENTURY
DAILY in TOpament, of your existence. Pursue strictJOHN SCANLON.
t!io Cui
Solemnly
JL^ailV. DA COO. reports to the conly tho above sulos and tho Divine blessliarrisonbn. Va., Aug. 14. 1867.
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Tuesdays, Two Fifties. CENTURY
ings and riches of every kind will flow
tho choic- Bone dust.
Wed'idayg, Five Twenties. est LEAP ; from
it is free from
principfes o
iIOHE BONES WANTED;
upon you to your heart's content: but
Thuradays,
Ten Ten^S"
The Bone Mill at Bridgewater is now in operFridays, Twenty Fives.te?'
pmp
the lawful i
first of all remember that tho chief end
ation. Bring on your Bones- 30,000 pounds of
Saturdays, Fifty Twos r r T in.
P. k. a LORILLARD, ,,H.L i", , , mannfac superior and unadiilUratcd BONE DUST now
ever should
and aim of our life-should he to tend, by
10, 18 ft 20 Chambers »t. J ihll lohhe™
on hand and for sale. 3,000 pounds manufacturAll«
NEW YORK.
jouuers.
ed daily. Price $56 cash per ton for bone dust,
the habeas
all means in our power, to the honor and
subscr
at the mill—tho purchaser furnishing hags or
freedom of
MADAM
FOY'S
barrels for the same. This is FIVE DOLLARS
glory of our Divine Creator.
pcake
LESS per ton than the Staunton and HarrisonCorset Skirt Supporter
of persons a
burg prices tor adulterated city Bone Dust. I
14.H aCombines
in
one
garment
a
per
served. Fi
ff.ot fitting Cohsrt, and the will pay $12.50 per ton for dry" bones delivered
Jmost desirable Skirt Supporter ever nt the mill, or one-third of their weight in bone
are essentia
f
offered
the public. It places the dust, as tho owner may prefer. And having a
health:
without
virtue,
no
order;
withlicavy business in the way of freight.—
' weight of the skirts uj on the shoul- good flnuring mill at the same place and n firstpcrity of th
ders
Instead
of the hips; it Improves rate miller, i will take good wheat at current
out
religion,
no
happinoss;
and
that
the
Thirty-five loaded cars were brought
strongest in
aim
of
our
being
is
to
live
wisely,
soberyljipK
easeaml
CJ"'™8' delivcrcd at the mi" in "change for Bono
down Tuesday, twenty-five of which were
6
recommended
hy
physicians.
Man„
_Dust should
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der. Grim
Those
enp:ap;ed Bone
ly, and righteously.
ufactui-ed by
1 hose who have engaged
for P. tersburg and the remainder for
conic on without delay and get it, as there is
vg: FVffir
p.B. SAUNDERS ft CO.,
this district
a great demand for it. By delay thev may find
06 Summer St., Boston.
j». v.. xuiiicr and Unthanne his wifo, *1. w. would respectfully urge that those knowing
Norfolk. Five of them were loaded ulnr civil authorities, and those tribunals
And 22 Walker Street, New York.
themse lves obliged to.wait when they may wish
Eoorbnck and Josephine his wifo, John B. themselves indebted, would come forward and
1
use if.
with heef cattle. They are now running will be supported in their lawful juris- • Wo extract tho following, from tho
Also, by HENRY O. MOORE, 429 Market Street to For
K^lo, Jesse Kyle, Theodore Kyle and Jane his settle the same.
the purpose of informinir the Fanners of
proceedings
of
the
annual
meeting
cf
the
wife,
Defenclants.
an average of seventy cars per day.
Those having claims against said firm, or un- Philadelphia, and STELLMANN, HINRICH3 a CO , the quantity of Bonn Dost used to the acre, tho
diction.
istockholders of the "Virginia Central
21 Hanover street, Baltimore, Md.
IN
CHANCERY.
settled
accounts,
are
requested
to
piesent
them
manner
of using it, and the good opinion formed
A meeting of the stockholders of the
payment.
of it by those who have heretofore used, I hero
Should there he violations of exisCfog Railroad Company, now iu session at | Tho object of this suit is to obtain a decree forNoy
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chance
in
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RAN.
D.
CUSHBN.
a letter written to mo by B. E. Dorsey,
for the sale of the land willed by David Kyle,
Uichmond and PetersburgIlailroad Comeach town, woTlhy the attention of an active insertworked
up 700 tons of bones at Winchester,
laws which are not enquired into ty the Richmond:
isr., to Wm; P. Kyle, and nn investmenf of the
business man, to take trie agen<Jy for the sale of Brad- who
pany was held in Uichmond on Tuesday.
Va.,
since
the war, on the same mill thnt I now
QYSTBRS FOR LADIES.
proceeds
under
n'deeree
of
the
Court.
streht's
Ruudfia
Moulding
and
Weatiibr
Strips,
civil authorities, or should failures in
puke PASSES.
And it appearing by nn affidavit filed in this
to the sides, bottom, top and centre of doors I have, which Kcefer sold to me, after exhausting
The annual report of the president showI am prepared to accommodate Ladies with applied
cause, thnt Jesse Kyle, Annie Kelloy Kyle, Marand windows. The Sale is beyond anything ever offer- the stock of bones within reach.
the administration of justice by the
General
Wickham
then
moved
as
a
OYSTERS
at
my
residence,
from
my
Saloon,
G. W. BERLIN.
ed
before
to an agent, and from $10 to $25 per day can be (
garet
Polk,
Dr
Folk;
K.
G.
Miller
and
Caroline
ed the receipts to have been $130,456 71
made. Send for agents'circulars. The first who apply
Winchester, July 24. 18G7.
courts be complained of, the cases will |substitute that tho agreement entered his wife, O. V/. Hoorbnck and Josephine his wife, "tho Arkade," in rear of Hill's Hotel.
secure
a
bargain.
Terms
for
Monlding.
cash.
SAMUEL
W.
POLLOCK.
and the ordinary operating expenses
G
W.
Berlin,
Esq.
.•—Yours
ofthe 20th wasJohn 15., Jesse, Theodore and Jane Kyle, are
J, R. BRADSTREET a Co., Boston, Mass.
bo reported to these headquarters, where
received this morning, and in answer can say
Nov 20
Agent for Jno. N. Hill.
residents of the State of Virginia j it is
$32,633 19-showing a net income of K"ci; orders may be made as may be into by tho presidents of the Richmond, not
smallest quantity of bone dust used to the
ordered that the said defendants do
dtl/A TO $25 PER DAY. SURE — the
Fredericksburg and Potomac, Rich- therefore
A BLACK BOY, 12 or 15 years «4P
is 100 pounds. T advtne the Farmer* to puf
appear hero within one month u'ter due publi- WANTED,
1 Agents wanted everywhere to set lour Patent acre
$53,823 62. The present officers of the
old,
to
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a
small
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help
to
on
1f)D
pound* per ac/c. and it will pay them richEverlasting
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Every
housecation
of
this
order,
and
do
what
is
necessary
to
4
deemed
necessary.
mond
and
Petersburg,
Richmond
and
do housework, saw wood and make himsclt use- wife should use it." N Y. Tribune. We have seen it ly in the first crop, and bendes tctll improve the/
company wore rcclected.
protect their interest in this suit:
ful
generHlIy.
To
a
good
Boy,
a
permanent
used
and
It
gives
entire
satisfaction."—N.
Y
Christian
the
laud
for ten year*. We sow with a Drill.—
While the General thus indicates his Danville, and of the Seaboard and RnanCopy—Teste;
C< n Mahone assumed control of the
homo will bo given and fair wages paid. A boy Advocate "The Patent Wire Clothes lines Is all it pur- We have Drills with an attachment so that w»
A.
StC.
SHRINK
EL,
Clerk.
ports
to
be."—N
Y
Independent.
Address
the
AMERfrom the country preferred. Apply immedi- CAN WIRE CO., 162 Broadway, New York.
can sow Wheat and Bone Dust at the same time.
Woodson & Coinpton p q
Virginia and Tonnossce railroad on Tues purpose to respect the lidorties of the oko Railroad and Bay Line routes, be
ate to this office*
[Nog 27—3t.
If you have no Drill sow broad-cast at the tiineDec 4—4t—Hrintcr's fee, $5
people, be wishes all to understand that adopted by this company, and that the
you
sow the Wheat * * * j coui(i
5Q0
day. in Lynchbnrg.
WE
STILL
LIVE
!—Donn
be
Immbugtons to my old customer* if I had it. Try and get
armed insurrection or forcible resistance regulations therein suggested be pre- VIRGINIA TO WIT;—At rules held in the NEW ARRIVAL.—$3,000 worth of enged
by
Impostors
or
"patent"
cast
iron
or
mallrely
new
Stock
ol
Ready
made
Clothin
f,
which
The city council met on Tuesday to
Clerk's office ofthe Circuit Court of llock"Stencil tools," send for our New Catalogue of tlio Fa infers to put on 200 potinds per acre, it*
offer to my customers and the public, at reduced chine
to the law will he instantly suppressed.
scribed for the adoption of the officers insrham county, on Monday tho 2d day of De- Iprices
IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 2C varieties aB o/ Steel, you can. It will pay them much bel ter than a
determine whether a poll should be openfor cash, or Uesirft'de produce. Call nd exam- carefully
.smaller quantity, although some use only I0v>
finished and tempered,
cember,
1807.
By command of Major General W. S of this company.
my stock.
S. M. SPENCER <£• CO., Bratlleboro, Vt.
pounds per acre.
Yours, truly,
John Karicofe and John Cupp in their own ineNov
ed under General Sehofield's order to
28—2t
D.
M.
WT-ZER.
right
and
as
executors
of
Frederick
Cupp,
August 23
B. E. DORSEY.
Hancock.
Tho following is the agreement:
dblfk A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE.
doe'd, Lydia Cupp, Susannah Karicofe, Jacob DREAM Books and Fortune Tellers, at
fake the sense ol the qualified voters of
W. G. Mitchell, A. A. G.
1 LI with my Patent Stencil Tools. I prepay sam- CLAY FOR FIRE-BRICK
$10.
Richmond, October 23. 1867.
Showalter and Anna his wife, George KusmiOct 23
THE BOOKSTORE.
the city on the appropriation ol two
ples free. Beware of infrlngers. My circulars will exAND ^STONE-WARE.
sel and Cathariuo his wife, James Karicofe
General Hancock's order infuses new
plain.
Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt.
The undersigned presidents of rail1 have a large deposito of (Nay used in making
and Elizabeth his wifo, Daniel Cupp, and Bar- ALBUMS—Beautiful and cheap. Photos
millions of dollars to the completion of
Fire Brick and Stoneware. J t is located on Drybarahis wife, George \V. Fife and Margaret
life into the almost despairing friends of roads, being reque-ted to take the subgraphs at 6 cents. Pictures, a great variety.— j^e v oluTionTntrade !
River, In Kockii.ghain county, about 0 miles
his wile, and Frederick Cupp,
Pluintifls. Frtiniiy Hibles—all at
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.—
law and order.
vs.
West
if Harrisonburg, and about 1 mile from
Oct 2
THE BOOKSTORE.
ject
into
consideration,
have
agreed
to
*
LADIES,
you
will
be
astonished
at
the
value
of
all
Afer much discussion it was decided by
Paulson and Lydia his wifo, Jacob B.
kinds of Goods sent by the well known and justly cel- the road loading to Kawley Springs and to
The action of Mayor Heath and Gov. recommend the following, on tho sub- George
PAPER,—Billet
Noto,
Letter,
Foolscap,
Franklin,
Pendleton county. It tins been thurCupp,
Mary
Cupp,
Margaret
Jane,
Martha
ebrated firm of GRAHAM & CO.
a vote of 9 to 3 to open a pall on the
Cap, Flat Cap. Close Ruled, Bill Cap. Also,
oughly tested, and is known 10 be a superior arAnn, and J:\inei V Cupp (infants) and Eliza- new Legal
FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR I
Flanders in not issuing a proclamation ject of free passes, for the approval of
styles
Perfumed
Note
and
Golden
Fluke
for
the
ticle.' I wish to have tho deposito thoroughly
beth Cupp,
Defendants. ladies, ut
Slst of December, on condition that the
Such as Silk, Merino, and Alpacca Dresses, Shawls, developed
[Oct 2]
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and worked. To ti.is end I wish to
for the obscrvenoe ofycstcrday as thanks- their stockholders :
IN CHANCERY.
Balmorals, Linen Goods, Era': owe! Table Covers,
Virginia Central Railroad Company
employ
parties who understand the business to
Watches,
Jewelry,
Silver
Plated
Ware,
Sowing
MaThe
object"]
of
this
suit
is
to
obtain
the
true
giving day, is orndemned as a display of
MUSIC.—A
largo
supply
of
Sheet
Music,
Resolved, That from and after the —
&c. This is no humbug, but a reality. Send work it. either on shares or for other compensashould hind itself to construct the short
construction of the hist Will or Testament of
Instruction Bookj, Tuning Forks. Violin Strings, chines,
your cinbs of ten and upwards, fo« checks describing tion. I am willing 10 go in with the right sort
partizanry.
day
of
the
executive
officers
of
all
etc,
at
[Oct2]
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Frederick
Cupp,
dee'd.
the
goods,
with ten cents for each check, and the gettor
a man or men and erect a Pottery on the prelinn road to Charlcittosvillc, and that the
And it appearing hj an affidavit filed in this
up of the club will receive a valuable present, worth of
mises. Wood being abundant and cheap in close
the railroads in this State shoul I issue cause,
Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, Black from $-1 to $300, according to number of names sent.
that Goorge Poulson and Lydia his wife SAGE,
bonds of the city issued for the approproxnnitv
with the clay, will, it is believed* renPepper anc. Saltpetre, just received at
Agents want d in every town. Circulars sent free.— der the making
and Jacob B. Cupp, arc not residents of tho
of Stoneware and Fire BrUk
The Radical press in the North de- no free passes to any others than the fol- State
Address, GRAHAM <£• CO., 04 cti 06 Federal Street, profitableNov 20
UTT'S Drugstore.
priation shall not ho sold at a discount
of Virginia ; it is therefore ordered that
Boston.
tho said defendants do appear here within one NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at
lowing
persons—viz
:
clares
that
the
number
of
disfranchised
Propositions
will
be reeeP od from persons by
of more than ten per cent The distance
month after duo publlcatiou of this order, and
CIRCULARS SENT FREE !-Contain letter or in person. Mv Post Office is UarrisouOct 23
ESIIMAN'S.
1.
The
acting
officers
or
agents
of
tho
whites
in
the
Sunthorn
States
is
insignido
what
is
necessary
to
protect
their
interest
in
Injf
Lists
ot
Dry
and
Fancy
Coods,
atcbes,
Va.
GEORGE M. WOODS.
from Rrichmond to Charlottesville by the
Plated Ware, Cutleny, Arc,, &c., to be sold, ONE DOL- burg,
this suit. Copy—Teste *.
September 11, 1807—Cm
OIL SASSAFRAS, at
LAR for each article. Great inducemmts to Agents.—
* A. SrC. SPRINKEL, Clerk.
Virginia Central is ninety seven miles.— ficant. The New Orleans Times meets company and tfioir families, as part con
PLUMMER (£ MOULTON, 15 Marshall Street, doston, Ladies, protect yourselves!
Nov 27
OTT'S Drug Store.
Woodson & Compton p q
sidcratioa of services, and the escoulivo
Mass.
dly the proposed short lino it will be this assertion with the counter statement,
Dec 4—4t Printer's tec, $5
CLAIM YOUR RIGHTS P
officers
of
roads
having
business
with
each
which it says cannot bo truthfully deI will make two euggostions for your considPAINTS
FOR
FARMERS
sixty seveH miles.
WE ARE COMING, and will present to eration.
VIRGINIA
TO
WIT
;—At
rules
held
in
tho
any person sending us a club in our Grffat One
nied, that in Louisiana alone thirty- other.
Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Rock- AND OTHERS —THE ORAFTON MINERAL PAINT Price Sale
The season is rapidly approaching when you
of Dry and Fancy Goods, Ac., a Silk Dress
arc now mnnnfncturihg tho Best, Cheapest, Pattern, Piece
2. Members of committees in actual inghain County, on Monday, the 2d doy of Dc- COMI'aNY
of Sheeting, Watch, rfc., free of cost.— must begin the heavy sewing for the Winter
thousand whites are disfranchised by the
and most Durable Paint iu use. Two coats, well put Catalogues of goods,
ccmbcr, 1SG7.
TIic 'SFrlcnd anil Hero" Arrested.
and sample, sent to any address cluihing. You know how hard such work gor-8.
mixed with pure Linseed Oil, wililastlOor 15 years
Morrison Jones,
Plaintiff, on,
rceonstruction acts. The white popula- discharge of duty.
Address J. S. HA WES di CO., 30 Hanover St., I advise you to order a good Sowing Macbino
It is of n light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and free.
vs.
Boston,
Mass.
P.
O.
Box 5125.
can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, or drab,
immediately. Price $15 to $07,
2. The Governor of the State, mem- Mary Jones,
The Granl Jury of Charles City eoun- tion of Louisiana is not a tenth part of
Defendant. to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable
2d—Tho 'Washing day.—Tho h fir dost workfor
Houses,
Bains,
Fences,
Agricultural
Implements,
IN
CHANCERY.
bers
of
the
Board
of
Public
Works,
its
some of you perform is "the Washing,'' Let mo
19, on Tuesday, the 26th ult., indicted the whites included in the revolted
Carriage and Car Makers, Wooden Ware, Canvass.
tell
you how to make it easy and quick. Get
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for Metal and Shingle Roofa, (it being Fire and Water
Jlunnioutt for using incendiary language States, so it follows that ten times thirty secretary and the proxies of the State.
Jacfeson's Washing Compound, and if properly
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony.
proof,) Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships, and
used,
it will do half or more of tin* hardest work.
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this Ships' Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer IT is tho best chaneo over offered to apents!
Note.—This is not intended to interin a public speech in tiial county, on thousand have been disfranchised in
used 5000 barrels the past year,) and as a paint
One or two days' time will secure a good Sewing- Try it before buying. I will furnish you enough
cause, thnt the dolendant Mary Jones is not a having
for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, durability, machine, Watcii^ Silk Dress, Revolver, or some to test it free ot charge. The Recipe for the
the 27th of September, and for conspir- those States. This would carry"' the fere with any existing arrangements cre- resident ofthe State of Virginia ; it is therefore elasticity,
and adhesiveness. Price $0 per barrel of other article of equal value, Free op Cost!
will cost only one dollar, and tho maordered that the said defenoant do appear here
pounds, which will supply a farmer for years to
Agents wanted everywhere, male and female, for the comnound
for a year's washing a dollar inoi 0. Buy
ing with o'hers to ineito the colored number up (o throe hundred thousand. ated by the stockholders or by special within one month after due publication of this 300
come. Warranted in all cases as above. Send for a cir- best One Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale in the country.— terials
it.
You
will
never regret following my advice
order,
and
do
what
is
necessary
to
protect
her
Send
for
circular.
S.
0
THOMPSON
&
CO.,
cular,
which
gives
full
particulars
None
genuine
unpopulation of Viaginia to make inJurreoi This number of those who could not contract; nor is the Presincnt hereby interest in this suit. Copy—Tcsto in both of these suggestions.
31 Exchange Street, Boston, Mass.
less branded in a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint.—
Sept.
18
GEO. O. CONRAD, Agent.
deprived
or
a
discretion
to
issue
an
occaAddress
DANIEL
B1DWELL,254Pearl
St.,
New
York.
A. StC. "SPRINKLE, Clerk.
tion by aets of violence, and war ngaiiist register is probably in no degree exagNovember 27—0m
ISEASES OF THE GENITAL ORWoodson &, Compton p q
sional
pass
clearly
called
for
as
an
act
gerated,
if
we
consider
not
only
those
GANS,—Dr. Walter, 907 Broadway, N. Y, dethe white population of the State. A
Dec 4—4t—Printer's fee, $5
17^X CONFEDERATES,—Wo have just re- votes parti u'ar attention to all diseases peculiar to J^OC KING HAM MALE ACADEMY.
warrant for the arrest ol the "friend and who were struck at bat those who were of charity, or in any other extraordinary VIRGINIA—At rules held in the Clerk's office
ceiven a fine Stoel Engraving, which is sold i these organs in both sexes. Send Stamp for a circular.
Having associated with rae as Vice Principal, J. H.
hy suhncriptxon. We want good, energetic
Turner, A. B., whose references aro unexceptional —
ofthc County Court of Rockingham, on only
hero" was issued by the presiding Jus- barred out by the oonslruotions put upon Case.
"PSYOHOMANCY
OR
SOUL
CHARMs
The
second Session ofthe Rockingham Male Academy
Agents,
in
every
county
South,
on
salarv
or
Monday the 2d of December of December, 1807. commission, to canvass Tor General R. E. LFE,
ING.'*—How either sex may fascinate and gain will commence on the lOlh of Septcmher, 1807, and terCharles Ellis President ot the Rioh- Thompson
tice of the county, and IFunnicutt was them by the officers who executed these
Stcele,
Plaintiff. at the grave of Gen STONEWALL JACKSON. theAiJveand
affections
of
any
person
they
choose,
inminate
on the 23d of June, 1808. In the conduct of
<4
V8'
stantly. This simple mental acquirement all can pos- the School, the Moral as well aS the Intellectual
mond and Petersburg Railroad Compa- Jesse R. Hopkins,
Here sleeps the bravest oi them all,
taken in custody by Sheriff Wright, on acts.
character
of the Student, wil] be carefully attended.
sess,
free,
by
mail,
for
25
cents,
together
with
a
guide
Defendant.
And e'en admiring foes lament his fall."
to the unmarried of both sexei. A queer, exciting
Terms—Per half session, payable in advance.
1
ny.
Wednesday. At ihis point Gen. Scho.»- —
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
General Jjce is i epresentcd with uncovered book,
190,000 copies sold. Address T. WILLIAM & Tuition Ih Ancient Languages and Mathematics,
$30,00
The object of this suit is to recover against the head, within the railing enclosing our lamented CO , Book Publishers, Philadelphia.
E. Fontaine, President of tho Virginia
field came to the rescue, and ordered
Romance.—A local paper gives an
Tuition in English and Natural Sciences,
22.50
defendant, tho sum of $35, with legal interest chief's remains. The grave, tombstone and surBoard
may
be
obtained
(in
private
famiCentral
Railroad
Company.
rounding,
is
faithfully
Engraved
from
a
1
hotothereon from the 14th day of November, 16C7,
. If nnnicutt to ho hailed in 85,000 for account of a couple in Lyndon, OattarA PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW
lies)
per
month,
at
about
17.00%
graph taken on the spot, and forms a valuable
OF MARRIAGE,
Students
will
be
charged
from
the
date
of
entrance
toA. S. Buford, President of tho Rich tillItpaid.
his • appearance to answer the charge, augus county, who were married some
appearing from an affidavit filed, that the addition to the parlor or public offices. Price,
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED.
the close of the half session, in which they enter. No
defendant is not a reside nt of this State; it is $2 per copy, neatly framed in Walnut and Gilt,
dednction forabseuoe except in cases of jwotracted illContaining
nearly
three
hundred
pages
ton days after the adjournment of the thirty years ago, and moved to New mond and Danville Railroad Company.
ordered that he do appear here within one $3.50, sent to any address, free of charge, upon
ness.
B. P. WADE. Principal.
And 130fine plates and engravings of the
Harrisonburg, Va.
P. V. Daniel, President of the Rich- month after due publication of this order, and receipt of price. Terms, liberal. Address.
Convoution, thus giving the old "cuss" York city. Tho young wife, for some
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health and Aug27
WM.
FULTON
A
CO.,
Publishers,
do what is necessary to protect bis interest in
Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its Deplorable
AGENTS (Male or Pemale)-Can
(he opportunity to figure amongst his de- reason, returned to Lyndon soon after mond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Rail- this suit. Copy—l^este.
Oct 23
04 Broad st, Newark, N. J.
Ccusequencea upon the Mind and Bod3'. with tho Au- WANTED.
clear $50 per week at their own home, fnthor's Plan of Treatment—tho only rational and sucWM D TROUT, D. C.
lectable set.
cessful mode of Cure, as shown by the report of cases a lifjht and honorable business. Any person
and married an old man there, whcrc-spon road Company, and in behalf of the SeaWoodson & Coinpton p q
rjTIE
BEST
IS
THE
CHEAPEST!
treated. A truthful adviser to the married and those having a few hours dail f to spend will find this
Doc 4- 4t—Printer's too, $5
Comment upon this action of General tho desei ted husband took revenge and board and Roanoke Railroad Company
contemplating marriage, who entertain doubts of their a good paying business. Addre ta, send two
HARVEST IS OVER f
physical condition. DR. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden stamps, for full particulars, E. E. Lookwood,
Schpfield is unneeossary, hut. the question another wife by marrying in the city — and Bay Line Steamer Company, by GREAT DECLINE IN PRICES—I am now
THE YIELD IS GREAT I
l.ane, Albany, N. Y. The author may be consulted
[Oct 23 4t
receiving
my
second
supply
of
Winter
PROSPERITY
ABOUNDS
I
upon any of the diseases upon which hit book treats, Detroit, Michigan.
forces itself upon us; "had a Ccnserva- The two'couples lived pleasantly, each authority of Charles M. Robinson, Presi- Goods bought since tho last (lecline, and will
WINMER1S COMING I either personally or by mall. Medicines sent to any
part
of
the
world.
WARTMANN'S
BOOKSTORE
is tho
offer bargains unsurpassed by any bther house
AND NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE
live speaker used sucih language as is raised families of several children; but a denf
place to get Stationery cheap. Quick sales and
in the place. Call and examine, and you will bo MOORES RURAL NEW YORKER, npHE RICHEST MAN
short
profits
is
bis
motto.
Try
him,
and
see
il
it
is not
election op OFFICEhd.
convinced of tho fact.
charged upon Ilunnieutt in the Charles few years since tho hand of death deA
IN THE WORLD. true.
[Oct 2
THE GREAT TOWN AND COUNTRY WEEKLY.
Dec
4
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SHACKLETT.
Extract of a Letter from Baron Solomon Rothschild. PAPER, Pens, Ink, Slates, Ac., nt
On motion of Mr. M. G. Harman, the
City indictment, would he have been prived them of their second partners in
RURAL is the Leading and Largest CirculatParis, April 8, 1864, 25 Rue Fauby, St. Honorc.
KATHER—An extensive assortment of solo, ingTHE
Newspaper of its Class on the Continent,—superior
hailed without the forniaiity of at least a life, and'now the original dear one has meeting proceeded to the election of of- "J"
Oct 23
THE BOOKSTORE.
I J Uj.por, Kipp und CalfSkins, also Boot Mo- in Value and Variety of Contents and Beauty of ApWill you be kind enough to have forwarded Jo me
ficers
for
the
ensuing
year:
pearance.
preliminary examination ?" Those who returned to his old love in Cattaraagus
rocco Lining 3»lna, Ac., just received by
, 4n Itc, embraces more Agricultural, Horticultu- here 200 bottles of your Indian Liniment; if you will
PHOTOGRAPHS
of
the
Confederate Generraf, 2r.* 'Ifl i Education, Literary and News Matter, send at the same time the account, I will forward you
Dec 4
fl SHACKLETT.
als, for 5 cents each, at
Colonel Fontaine was unuaniraously
have watched the current of events will and persuaded her to try him again.—
amount through Messrs Belmont a Co . New
interspersed with Engravings, than any other Journal. the
Oct
23
THE
BOOKSTORE.
York.
SHOE FINDING—A large assortment of —for it comprises DopartmenU including
be at no loss for an answer to this ques- No ceremony was nocoasary, the second elected president by acclamation.
CAUon Solomon RornacniLD having recommended
Choke Literatubi,
Lasts, Pcgj, Thread and Kit Irons received Aoriculture,
to many ot his friends Major LANE'S LINIMENT, and HENRY theVIIIand his Court, Frederick
IlOKTICULTUHE,
SciRNOE AND ART,
The names of Messrs. C. R. Mason, and Cor sale cheap by
tion.—Lynehhurg News.
they being desirous to procure it, ho should advise him
the Great and his Court; The Merchant
marriage being Jinvalid, and they are
Sheep Husdandrt,
Education,
Dec
4
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SHACK
LETT.
to establish a depot in Paris.
ol Berlin, by Mrs. Muhlbach, at
Gu.vzing, Dairving,
Youth's Reading,
_ — ->-»•♦»
^
, said to have been living in blis fnl Isaac Davenport, Jr., and N. B. Hill, Hardware and nails—i Ton orNails, Rural Abciutectuee, General News,
Aug
21
THE BOOKSTORE.
THE INDIAN LINIMENT,
Domestic Economy,
Commerce, Markets,
were placed in nomination, and a scale
Dan Rico, the showman, has retired harmony over a year.
witli a general assortment of Hardware, tor IFt'M Jlluslrations, Tales, Essays, Music, Poetry, Re- As a relief, ever ready; as a killer of pain, taken in- BERLIN and SansSouci, Frederick tho Great
wardly, or outwardly applied, has no equal. For the
sale on aceommodatiug terms by
vote demanded
pcrmanent'y from the business. At the
buses, Enigmas, tCc , <£.
and his Family, at
relief and cure of Rheumatism and Neuralgic AffecDec 4
H SHACKLETT.
The
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New
Yorker
is
a
National
Journal,
cirOct 23
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tions,
Sprains, Brttitet, rfc., it is uuequaleJ, It is also
The
voteVtqod
:
Mason,
2,160;
Hill,
farewell performances in Pittshurg, where
culating
largely
In
the
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ami
Went,
North
and
The results of six years and a half of
most efhcncious, taken inwardly in the cure of (CholeJUST
received,
a
line
assortment
of
StationeSouth.
It
Employs
the
Best
Talent
in
all
Departra,
Cramps
and
Pains
in
the
Stomach,
Diarrhoea,
Dys1,985;
Davenport,
1,227.
ho also began his career, an elegant edi- Black Republican supremacy are these:
Latin, French, Greek and Gor ^
ry Note Paper, Cap do, Envelopes, Ac.
ments. Its corps^f Editors, Contributors, kc., comCholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, tie., and is ENGLISH,
man School Books, at
prises many of tho best Farmers, Planters, Wool entery,
Deo4
8. 11. DOLO.
exception the moif wonderful Panacea tho
Messrs Hill and Mason were declared
tion of Shakespeare was presented to him Tho Constitution subverted, the Union
THE BOOKSTORE.
Growers, Graziers, Horticulturists, &c., and also Au- without
affords. No FAMILY should bo without It.— |
thors, Scholars, kc., of note and ability. In brief the world
Every TRAVELER by land or sea should have a bot
GUM Cloths, just received.
and he made a speech in which ho boast- divided into two parts—the one embrac- elected directors of the company.
RukklIb.
Ably
Edited,
Pro/tusly
Illustrated,
Neatly
tlo. MINERS and FARMERS residing at a distance SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SODee 4
S. M BOLD.
Printed—Practical, Scieni\fic, Useful—Moral, Instruc- from
SALARF OF THE PRESIDENT.
Physicians should keep it constantly on hand.—
ed of having made more money than any ing twenty-seven States, the other Cvo
LUTION, Just received and for sale at
tive and Entertaining.
In case of Accidents, and sudden attacks of Stomach
Sept. 25.
OTT'S Drug Stov*.
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OP
ALL
PAIN,"
just
recoired.
sis circus managers in the country, and military districts—eleven millions of
Sir. Branch moved that tho salary of
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Wlierever
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IV Dec 4
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at
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said that ho had given away during twen- white people subjugated, lour millions of the president be raised from $2,500 to
nn other. PRICE 50 CENTS per bottle. For sale at
always be bad at
ESHMAN'S
YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WANT IT I
wholesale and retail by Demas, Barnes a Co.. 21 Park
I IIAYE just received tho finest quality of
May
1
Segar
and
Tobacco
Stora
ty six years more than a million and a blacks enfranchised, and the heaviest $5,000. The motion was carried by a
For it Is adapted to tho wants of all. Note thnt it is Row, N. Y. • Gale A Robinson, 180 Greenwich st., N.
French Copying Ink, and have on hand other not
a monthly, but a Large and Beautiful Weekly, and Y.; P.
r. C.
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eila Aa Co
t-o , 192 Fulton
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considerable
majority.
half of dollars to various oharituhle en- burthen of debt that rests upon any poo
Orittcnden, 88
that Vol. XIa will be materially Enlarged I
38 6ih
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Avo., N. Y.,
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Paper,
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sumption.
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its Class. A Title Page, Index, kc., at close of Vol.
(Ohio) Democrat.
government to tho tyranny of an ignor- ALL tho fine Preparations for restoring and
Terms—Only $3 a Year; to clubs of ten, $2 60 per CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
The Dispatch announces the arrival
AlORN PLASTERS, sure cure for Buiuons,
com . Vol. XIX begins Jan. 3, 1808. A'oio it the lime
ant and brutal hordo of negroes, but,
beautifying the Hair, for sale by
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_
xr ^0r,
^
u *r l;/nT.n
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S. M. DOLD;
REMEDY ATLAST
DISCOVERED.—
The New York Tribune correspond- having been reduced to the condition of
Specimens, Shaw-Bills, Premium Lists, Ac., benTeree; UPIIAM'S
FRESH MEAT CURE, prepared from the
or the 13 numbers of this Quarter, (Oct. to Jan.) on formula of Prof.
er, of five gentletncn, former citizens of ent states that tho Republican CongressTrousseau,
of
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cures
Consump
trial,
for
Only
Fifty
Cents
!
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POCKET
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for
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MIRROR
Plates
and
Glasses
of all s/zes*
tion, Lung Diseases, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, MarasD D. T. MOORE, Rochester. N. Y.
Albany, and Greene counties, N. Y., men will hold a caucus this or to mor- slaves, they have no ohoico in tho matDec 4
8 M'DOLD.
Hoy 13
«• M./b0LD.
mus,
General
Debility
and
all
morbid
conditions
of
ter. Modern Yankee Radical "republisystem dependent on deficiency of vital force. It BOXE8, Casks, Tin Canisters, i/c excellent
oho have brought with them their famreceived, a variety of Fmcv Articles- rjnii PAPER FOR THE MILLION! - the
row evening, when the impeachment canism" consists in denying to the masses JUHT
to taste, and a single bottle will convince
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HE BOOKSTORE.— Vlustiu from Balwhich was carried by tho Radicals last j Major in the U. S. army during the war 1
of Valuable Prizes open to all, &o*, address JOHN better education of young women, will admit, at any
THE BOOKSTORE.
timore with a complete aas/jrtment of School Books
TURNER, Publisher a Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y,
time in the Collegiate year, students prepared tojoin Miscellaneous
A cattle disease, which some suspect full by a majority of 170, tho Democrats was yesterday summoned us a grand juBooks. Statiomfry, etc, all lor sale cheap
CARD—Conversation Cards, Courting Cards, WANTED.—100 Farmers to ongage in a College classes, charging expenses only fiom the date for cash.
[Oct 2]
/
WARTMANN.
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JONES BKOti & CO., Phlla.
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mation, address J. N. SCKOU, Poughkecpsio, N. Y.
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A Mkbtino in Richmond.—About ono
ComoniDcaltt thousand colored persons mot on tho square
yesterday and passed resolntions among them
ihrrisonbarg. Rockingham County, Va- one calling upon a nnmbor of prominent
white RepublicftnS of tlib State to call a RoVEDNESDAY, - KECEMEE4, ISC publicon mass Convention.—Speeches weie
made by Rev. William Toy and John Oliver,
both
colorui. They were not at all inflamIOCAL AND STATIC ITEMS.
matory. Stephen Jones, colored, acted na
Add Onb tj Od« List.—Oar frioaJs nrj chairman, and Cornelius Harris as secro
coins right nobly iu addiogto llio circulation tary
The resoiutions urge the colored voters to
of the Old CommomwcaltK Wa oro constant
ly in the receipt of now subscribers. That rally to a man to tho support of tho Republiis as it should bo. The Commonwcallh ranks can party.
Among the Republicans requested to call
aecond to no paper published in Virginia.—
It is cheap, reliable and soundly Conserva- a convention, in addition to Mr. Ilunnicult,
tive. It is just such a paper as should bo in are Messrs. Botts, Stearns, Rye, John Lewis
every family. Wo are glad that our fiionds Lewis McKensic, Joseph Segar, Doctors
appreciate it, and thank thnra cordially for Mills and Martin Barton, of this city, and
the aid. Wc hope nonAof them will relax Gov. Pcirpoint- Tho editor of tho Alexill their cfTorls. Let each one of them re- andria i/oitniaf, Mr WhUllcsoy, and others,
solve to add at least one now subscriber to Well {or ill) .kuown' are also on tho list.
pur list before the first day of Jannaiy.— Whig of ZOIh.
That can be done. Do not say it can not.
A Stranqe Case.—A man namcll SpenTry ill See your neighbor who does not
take a paper, and see that ho subscribes. Do cer, and his wife, who reside in Baulsboro,
not stop at one if you can possibly do bettor. N. J., who appear to be of the highest respoctability, and are worth, it is said, over
Aud you can.
Remember, money for subscriptions can $200,000, were arrested in New York on
Friday on charges, supported by aflidavits
bo sent by mail at our risk.,
and evidence in tho possession of Colonel
Tub Revival.—The very interesting series Wood, of thedetectivo force, of being the
of meetings at the Methodist Church iu this chiefs of gaing of counterfoitcrs who have
place, under the management of Rev. Sam- recently ^put^, the squrious eovou-thirty
uel Keppler, is still iu progress, and steadily bonds on the market. Mrs, Spencer paid,
increases in interost as it progresses. From cash down, $40,000 as ball for herselfand
the time the meeting commenced, some six husband on the examination at Newark,
weeks ago, up to the present, there were where they ware taken. Several oilier persome 50 odd penitents, a number of whom sons are supposed to ho engaged with thorn,
Iravc already been added to the church.— and they aro all reported to bo very
The interest mauifestod at this protracted wealthy.—Herald.
ineotiug is said to exceed anything ever witnessed iu this place. To Mr. Keppler the
The Fortieth Congress.—Tho fortieth
the greatest credit is duo for his untiring ef- Congress, which reassembled at Washington
forts iu this good work,
on last week, is composed of ono hundred
ami ninety- three members in tho House and
The Lycedm.—Tho Rockingham Lyceum tho Sanato of fifty-four. In tho popular
held their regular meeting at the Court House branch^thoj'polilical'{divisiion is into ,1-14
on Friday evening last. Tho question dis- republicans and 49 of the opposition. In
cussed was whothor a Republican form of tho Senate the republicans number 42 to 12
Government was preferable to a Monarchi- democrats and conservatives.—Tho States
cal? and was decided iu the afiirmative, tho not represented in either branch oio VirqucAion for Friday night next is. Was tho ginia, Noith ^Carolina, Georgia. Floiida,
execution of Maximilian justifiulilt.7 Messrs. Alabama, Louisana, Mississippi Texas and
Lurly Sc Patterson for the afllrmative, Messrs Arkansas.
John Paul & Penny backer ' for the ncgalivc.
Lincoln's Estate—The Witiow's Share.
Tho public are iovited to attend.
The estate of Abraham Liuooln has been
Fipn Treat.—In company with several finaliy settled, ends after jjpaying at 1 gdebts.
brethren of tho Pi ess we enjoyed, a few even- there remained $110,297 91 to be dovided
ings Singe, a magnificent treat of Oysters among the heirs. Of this amount Mrs.
•ftied and alewe I, Champagne, ami a (low of Liuooln received $80, 703 30, and Rob"iTne Spirits at tho "Arcade" .Saloon, in tear of ert-T. Lincoln and Thomas Linoolu reHill's Hutei, kept by S.m'l W. Pollock, Esq. dceivo cachjl the same amount. The debts
Sam. certainly understands the art of atten- of ;Mr Lincoln, as liiledipuj.,tho County
ding to tho wants of his customer, if we Clerk's office amount to only §38 31.—
were on the hunt of a man whoM treat us Mrs. Liucolnjis not so poor as slio reprewell, and Sam. should cross our path, we'd sents l.ersolf to he salLfie 1 with that sum
wing him. But, onuugiil If you visit the for it is more than Mr. Lincoln was worthy
Area le Saloon, and are not salis/i d with when eieotod President,
tho treatment you receive, you can't be
Love is a sontimonl of divine inspiration,
Hni'ed this tide of Jordna.
exalted above all human emotions, worthy
Hnw to help a Pap :r.— iVo wri , sa,1 s ol angels when unalloyed by any oletnont of
the 11 dines County Farmer, for ourselves selfish passion.
nod all our brethren Wo ore writing,
But when old married people begin to
dear reader to you. If you want to help call each other 'Pa," and "Ma," their
a newspaper always pay your subscription fondness is more absurd and awkward than
in advance. Lice riyhl up to this rule. any exhibitinn thin side of Fiddlers, Green.
Send the editor at least one now BubaeripLet all things bo done decently and in
tt m besides your own, and ofteuer as may order.
happen, you may pick up half a dozen
amnngyur neiglihors and friendv, do so.
The Valley Banc Case.—Tho following
Such thing makes ids heart light, (hey mi."ke case has-oeenpied tho attention of Judge
him Voel young, they make him work with Underwood's court for some days, and the arnew grit tin short they make him happy. gument bearing upon it will he continued
to day:
Thanksgivixg Day.—Thursday last was
"Merchants' National Bank of Baltimore
set apart by a proclamation of the President vs tho Bank of the Valley of Virginia—Upof the United Stales as a day of Thanksgiv- on n motion lor an injunction to restrain and
prohibit tho officers from paying out or dising for the many blessings. Sea., but was not posing of the assets of said bank, and asking
generally observed in our town. Tho Bank, that a-receiver bo appopitcd to take charge
Pust-Office, a few of the Stores, and several of all the assets of the bank."
The case was very elaborately argued by
other places of buoiivcss were closed. The
B. T. Johnson and General H. H.
Hovor.il churches of tiio town united, and ser- General
Wells, W. W. Green and Judge W. W.
vice was held at the Rev. Mr. Bowman's Crump.
church. A serraou suitable to tho occasion
Andrew Hunter, of j.ffirfon, — Williams
was delivered by the Rev Samuel Keppler. Jr., of Winchester, are yet to speak.
Qf 01b

Rest in Wheat.—A practical farmer near
this place, called our alien ion to tho fact
that the rust has made its appearance in tho
growing crop of wheat this Fall, a thing
never before known in this seclinn. Rust
lias often been very damaging to the wheat
crop in the Summer, before harvest, hut wc
have never known it to bo affected in the
Fall. To what extent it will injure the crop
is not kuown.

A Chance for Emigrants from Scotland.— Wo are pleased to see the following
notice In tho Lynohhurg Virginian of Saturday.
Dr. A. R. Oliver, of Scollaud, has arrived
in this citY to confer with tho^offioers of tho
Virginia Immigration Society on the subject
of immigration, and to enquire ihto the inducements offered in Virginia for emigrants
from his country. He is much pleased as
far as^his observations have extended. Dr.
Oliver, wo understand, has conseuted to deliver a lecture iu this city on the subject of
The Library.—The Rockiughara Library his
mission, and next Tuesday night has boon
Association met at tho office of the Presidonl, selected as the time. He is and intflligent
C.ipt. Jas. Kenney, on Saturday evening and agreeable gentleman, and comes highly
last. No business of importance was trans- endorsed.
acted the meeting adjourned to meet again at
tho same place on Saturday evening next, at
The Dispatch notices tho amvsl at Richwhich time a general attendance is request- mond, of some twenty persons from New
ed.
York, who have purchased lands in King
William county and aro on route to sotllo
County Court.—The Quarterly Terms of upon them.
this Court adjourned on Saturday night last,
The New York Church Union wants the
at 8 o'clock, after a session of 12 days.— Radicals to elect Fred Douglass President,
There was a great amount of business done ou the ground that no white man can bo
during its session, of a private character, not" trusted in this emergency.
being of genorgl interest, wo will not use tho
space to give the details of the proceedings.
Tbo county court of Prince Edward, lias
refused to give "Yankee Allen" a license to
Half Fare.—The managers of the various
railroads ruuning to Richmond, announce practice law, because it was unwilling to
certify that ho was 'a roan of honest
that delegates to the Conservative Convendemeanor.'
tion, to bo held on the 11th of December,
Allen is delegate olocfc represent the
will be transported over their roads at half negroes in the State Convonaion.
the usual fare. All the other roads in the
State are expected to make a similar arrange
The trial of Mr. Davis lias again been
motit.
postponed ; this time, until tho 22d of Marcli
three moliths hence—aud ou Ovrtaiuty of
of its taking place then. Wo hope tho government will now let the prosecution drop
altogether.

Plain Girls.—Plain girls undergo such I
a purgatory of neglect in this world that
there must ho a special Paradise for them In
tho future rxistonco. All sorts of newspaper
fun is poked at tbcm, authors consider it
their duty to apologizo for them ; and at
homo all sorts ol weak wit is launched nt
them, But why ? Why do mild young men
think they are doing the handsome thing
for their plain-faced sweetheart when they
say. "Beauty is hut skin deep;, or, "Haudaome is as handsome docsl" The girl who
don't slap tho impertinent youngster's face for
such an apology, is no sort of girl. Tho
bachelor who marries a plain girl because
there is Igrs clinnco of lier over making him
jealous, is a fool. The editor who said that
plain girls were peculiarly adapted to bo
iThe steady wives of dull niTd steady mediocrity," was no reader of womankind
Mother ,Nature is ono of tho most raisterious of the sacred powers. Sho writes tho
boldest truths in tho plainest liand and behind the plainest face has planted the cohicst
minds that over biocmod and made sragr ant
the whole earth. Upon thrdnes, on tho
stage, in grond paths of iitorrture, plain
girls have reigned long and nobly. Plain
girls have awakened extraordinary passions,
too, in great men, and that historical fact
is proofsufficiont that Bcavty alono docs not
rule the world.
Tho Washington County Railroad, (a
branch of tho Balllraoro and Ohio,) is now
completed to Hagerstown, and trains Coraraenced running between that point and Baltimore on Monday last,
jfiannt^GES.
On the 28tli of November, by the Rev. J.
Cornier, George P. Hosler aud Amanda E.
Keplinoer—all of this county.
On tho 27ili of November, by the Rev.
Jos. Crickonbcrgcr, Andrew A. Hull, of
Highland county, and Miss Mary J., daugbtor of James A. Campbell, Esq., of this co.
On the 28th of November, by the Rev. G.
Slovens, IhrtAti Huffman and Miss Maggie
A. Sago—all of this county.
On the 21st of November, by the Rev.
Isaac Long, Mr. Allison Breedbh and Miss
Margaret Weaver,—of this county.
On the 21st of November, by Rev Win.
J. Miller, Mr. Mitchell A. Sampson and
Miss Mary C. Mat, ol this county.
Oo the 2Gtli of November, by tho Rev.
Christian Uartman, Mr. Au. s VV. Deihl
and Miss Rebecca M. Showalter—all of
this county.
On the 2CUi of November, by the Rev,
Win. J. Miller, Mr, Daniel Brown and
Miss Mary Jackson,—all of this county.
NE.ITUS.
At Ws residence, near tills placo, oo Wedncsdav morning hist, nfter a brief illness, Mr.
Robert Bowman, aged 47 years.
Hu was a onnsistont member of tho M. E.
Church. Mr Bowman was a very honorable gentleman and a good citizen. Ho loaves
a largo number of friends to regret his uutimciy end.
In Jackson, Miss., ofYollow Fever, on the
33d of November, Susan M„ wife of Major
A-, M Hawken, and daughter of David and
Margaret Ridouour, of Hagerstown, Md ., in
tho 31st year of her agii.
IIARI11SON11UUG IU AUK LT...
Corrected wcehlg by J. L. Slbert <i Tiro.
llAnnTSONRURO, Va., December 4, 18(17.
Flour, Fathily
II 50
"
Extra,
10 00
"
Super,
9 00
Wheat,
1 85
Rye,
1 00
Corn,
75
Oats,
40
Corn Meal,
75
Bacon, Hog Round,
13
Pork,
7h8
Salt, per sack,
4 50
Hay,
$10al2
Lard,
10al2
Butter,
30
Peaches, Pealed, per peund,
15
"
Unpoalod,
10
Apples, per bbl.
3 00
Dried Apples, Pealed,
<3J
"
Unpcalod
4
Dried Cherries, per pound,
25
Flaxseed, per bushel,
2 00
Clover Seed,
8 00
Wool, Unwashed,
25
"
Washed,
85 to 40
XOCVfi JTOTMCES.
Miisonic.
X
Rockingham Union Lodge, No. 27
F. A. M., meets in Masonic Temple,
* Main Street,on tho 1st and 3J Saturday evenings of each month.
Sockinqiiam Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M.,
meets in tho Masonic Tempio on lho4lb Saturday evening ofoaoii mouth.
April 8, 1867.—tf
— i. n
Tup. Southern Home Journal-—Th'a
regular weekly issue of the Southern Homo
Journal, published by J. Y. Slater & Co.,
Baltimore, has been commenced, and tho
first number is filled with excellent reading. Among the regular contributors aro
John Eaten Cooke, Piofessor Scbele Do
Yero, W. Gilmore Simms, Mrs. Anna Cora
Ritchie, Miss Fanny Downing and others
of no less literary roe own. we hope it
may receive tiio support it so well merits.
Bell's Horse and Cattle Powders.—
May be given with groat advantage in oil
cases of Loss of Appetite, Roughness of the
Hair or Coat, Coughs or Colds, Inflammation
of the Lungs, Recent Founder, Distemper,
Hidebonnd, &c., &o. In fact there are but
few cases of disease among Horses and Cattle that theao valuable PowdniD will not relieve if used iu time. For sale by Lruggists
aud all prominent Storekeepers.

Petersons MAGAZtNE.—The January
number, 1868, of this - excellent publication
is on our table. Being a little ahead of time
does not detract tho least from its worth.—
Its fashion plates aro fine, and it contains tho
usual amount of interesting reading matter.
Tho swoote-t wives aro those who posses Now is the time to subscribe. Terms $2 a
the magic secret of beiog contented under year iu advance. Address
any circurassauces. Rich or poor, high or
Charles J. Peterson, Philadoiphla.
low, it makes no difference; the bright little fountain of joy bubbles np just as mu\Vo call tho attention to the advertismont
sically in their hearts.
for the sale of one hundred building lots near
Harrisonburg, on tho 27th and 28lh of Deo.,
by J. G. Sprinkle, Agent. This is a rare
chance to buy lots desirably situated for
comfortable homos, for a small amount of

CLOTnura.
New fall and winter

CLOTHING,
AT OEO. S. CHRISTIE'S.
in rna new ovildinu itUoidiNa l. h. ott's dhuo
sfiniK,
HAW STREET, HA milSOXIWJiO, F.l.
Tho undcraignod has Heretofore omitted to
nnnounoo tho arrival of las late purchase of a
largo stock of
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.
His goods have boon purchased on fnvoroblo
terms, and will be sold at a very rvasnnnblo
proflt. Me invites his friends nod the public
geueraily who need anything in his lino to call
in and examine his stock of
CLOTHS, CASS/MERS,
SILK VESTWOS, SILK VELVETS,
CASIlMEUE VESTINGS, (new stvle,) Hattinets. Factory Cloths, as low as 73 cents per
yard, Collars, Cravats, Trimmings of all kinds,
<fco., ifcd.
Goods purchased elsewhere will be cut and
made up as usual.
Goods will be exchanged for beef, butler,
wood and lumber, or any other produce which
can be consumed.
Nov 13—3m
OEO, S. CHRISTIE.
Reconstructed i reconsttiicted i
BEHOLD!I BEHOLD! I
NEW CLOTHING,
At the Brick Building, South oido of the Square,
next door to tho Bookstore, nt his old stand.
D. M. SWITZER
is hlinaelf dgaln, and would say to tho people of
Rockinghara, and all who may bo in want of
good Clothing. Ho has just toiurned from the
cities with a carofnlly selected Stock of Cloths,
Castimercs, Vestings, Satinotts. Also, a lino
assortment of ready-made Clothing, made up in
Merchant Tailor Stylo. Such as fine Beaver,
Chinchilla Overcoats, suits of Beaver, Trecot
Fancy Casiracre. All of which I will warrant as
represented, and nt low prices.
Also, furnishing Goads, Nock Ties, Collars,
Suspendors, Gloves, Half Hose, White Shirts,
Woolen Under Shirts and Drawers, in n word,
an entire outfit for gentlcinnn.
I will continue to Cut, Trim and makoOlolhcs
as heretofore. Give me a call before purclias
ing.
October 0
D. M. SWITZER.
1807.
FALL AND WINTER.
180L
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with
tho largest and finest stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,
In tho town of Harrisonburg, which I will olfer
to sell cheaper than any other House in town,
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be
made in the host style, because I don't buy them
ready made, but got them manufncturca myself in the latest and best styles. Such its
CAS31MERE SUITS,
HARRIS CASSIMERE,
TIGER SUITS,
MILTON SUITS,
C A SSI NET SUITS,
and a largo assortment of BOY'S SUITS.—
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cassimcre. Silk, Satin and Marsaiiles Yosts. A
very large assortment oi Overcoats of ail dosenptions, that I will oiler to sell at the lowest
prices.
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico,
Hickory, Cheek, and Under Shirts, Drawers nf
all dcsoripticnS, at very low prices. A fineassortuent of all Wool Overshirts, suspenders, Hand
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smote Pipes, Shawl
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, A-e. A very large
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from ' liltceil
to twenty five cents per box. A number One
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats aud Caps,
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy
Whips, Cassimerc, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves,
Ac.
Wc wish all to give us a call, before buying
elsewhere, as wo are certain to suit them ia
quality and price, Remember the place.
S. GRADWOHL,
American Hotel Building, Main Street,
Dot 30
Harrisenbarg, Va.

tt

iSJE.

J^-OTICE NO. 1.
Notwithstanding tho amount of crnnkid^ on
the Hubjcct of negro labor throughout tho
South, fear of conli'<citi»n, dread of Radicals,
Ac., wo aie happv to announce to our numerous
customers that the cstimaf.ed cotton Crop for
18G6 (amount 3,000.000 bales) so frtr exceeds
the expcc ations of tho country, that a very
heavy decline in all kinds of cotton Goods has
taken place in tho last ten days, and we wore in
tho market at the right lime, and can sell our
goods nt just what our neighbors paid for theirs
and yet make a good protit.
J^OTIOB NO. 2.
We ask to announce to our friends that wo
have recently formed such a connection at Baltimore city that we now possess such facilities
for buying goods nt low prices na no other house
iu the Valley can command.
LADIES! LADIES!
If you want to see the largest stock of French
and American
I>ress Cjroocls
Ever brought to tho Vnlloy, call nt
FORRER & CLII'PINGER'S.
jt^-OTlCE NO. 3But our greatest Bargains como froili New
York city, wlicrb rfelnive a rdtidunt buyer, all
the while making heavy auction purchases fof
ten large Stores in the towns of
Winchester,
Harrisonburg,
Stnunton.
Lancaster, Pi..
Richmond,
Albany, New York,
Charlottesville,
Eimira, Now York
and Lynohhurg.
■^"OTIC'E NO. 4.
We desire to express our thanks to the thousands of customers Who have so liberally sustained us tho past two years, and wo to-day
promise them if they will call soon to give thorn
something more tangible than empty assertions
as to Bargains.
CHEAP OOODSI
LOW PRICESi
READ! READ!
PONDER! PONDER!
Best brown Cdtloh in tho Iiousc,
J6J
Boat Calico,
ifij
Common Calico,
10 to 14
Dolaluos, 25 cents, Pants Sthffs, good heavy, 45 centx, good Axes, $1,50,
Cotton Yarns, $2.00a$2,25,
Bauaago Cutters, $2 50,
llHrdwuro old pris
ccs Cook Stovos
$22.00 and
$28.00
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
We want BUTTER, BACON, and all desiraablo trade at tho highest market price.

"We beg leave to snjr to all that for tho last six
months we have been
SELLING OUR GOODS
FOR CASH AND TRADE,
, a with
-m tho
, goldJ
and tliat( wc arc so much, pleased
en rule that we have determined to adhere to it
strictly in the future. Having found out that
when we sold goods on GO and 90 days, that
u^nun\jRE, ac.
some failed to pay us, consequently we had to
add oh d large percent., and the result was our
good, honest customers had to suffer in place of
gOUGHUM OH CANE MILLS.
those who fdiled to pay.
The undersigned are now manufacturing and
POHRER A CLIPPINGER,
have on hand, at their Foundry in Winchester,
a largo quantity of SORG .UM OR CANE
MILLS. Those Milts aro of tiio same design
CHEAP
GOODS
and constructed on the same principle as tiio
Mills which are so extensively used throughout
AT FORRER ^ CLIPPINGER'S.
the Southern States. Thev "are decidedly the
Nov 6-- 2:n
most perfect machino for thoroughly crushing
Sugar cane ever invented, end their constant use gOUlIIMIN EMPORn. Mi
and demand, fully attest their utility. Wo call
UliriAl CASH STORE,
tho attention of Farmers and others, "who arc in
Main Street, Harrisonburg,
wiint of a mill, to give us a call and examine, before purchasing elsewhere. Wil give a full
Remember the past 1 Stand by those who
description by letter, when requested. Mill stood by you I
Gearing and Olher Castings fuanished at low
1 take this moans of iufdrnllng my friends and
rates.
GEO. \V; GINN & SON,
the public ofHockinghain and adjoining counAagust2Stf
Winchester; Vaties that I am now receiving a large and choice
stock of
TjiAKB NOTICE,
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
J.
A 1,1. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
That at LUDWIG k CO'S. is the only place to got consisting in part of Cloths and Cassimeres
Brown and Bleached Cottons, Calicoes of every
GOOD AND CHEAP HARDWARE.
grade, Muslins of every color, Notions of ©very
We Iiave now received our full stock which consists in description, Blankets,* Shawls, Flannels, Ac.,
part of
all of which will be sold at short profits.
Hi ON, NAILS,
GROCERIES.—This department will always
CUTLERY, EDGE TOOLS, receive special attention, and shall not bo ekcelled
by any, either in price, variety, or qualiand all articles that can be found in a first-class Hardware store, to which we Invite the Httention of mer- ty of goods. You will ffnd constantly on hand
chants, mechanics aud citizens of Hpckin^ham aud ud all grades of Sugars, Molasses, Coffees, Teas,
joining counties.
LUIHVIG Ai CO.,
Spices, Starch, Toilet and Washing Soap, CanSept. 25
Main St., Ilarrisonburg, Ya.
ned Fruit, Cheese and Crackers, Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, and other anicles too tedi0/CKEG8 IJURDEN'S HORSE SHOES— ous
to mention.
/wt/ just received and for pale bv
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES.—A very large
ludWig a co.,
assortment of choice stock—Ladies' walking
Sop. 11 Sprinkel Bowman's old stand.
Shoes especially—which will be sold at prices to
compare
favorably with anv.in the Valley.
LUDWKi & CO. have just received a full
HARDWARE AND 0 U EE N S W A RE.—A
stock of LOCKS, of every description.
rave
selection
in these departments lias jdst
September 18^ 1867
been opened and will be sold at low prices for
or produce,
GRINDSTONES, SHEET IRON aud SHEET cash
T will pay cash for all.kinds of Produce, Flour,
ZINC, just received ov
Bacon,
Butter, Eggs, Dried Fruit, t&c., or take
Sept 18.
' LUD WIG & CO.
tho same in exchange for goods nt cash prices.
I offer no special bargains, but promise to sell
BALTIMORE Blue Bellows, for sale, by
all goods at very short profits, and with that
Oct 23
LUDWIG & CO.
conttdcnco which an honest and intelligent publie will ever inspire, I ask a call, ana hope to
(100 you
REWARD.—Come
tpIUvyjV/IJvJ
can get good and where
cheap enjoy a fair share of your patronage.
'Oct 23
T. Z. OFFUTT.
Hardware. Don't go where you will get an inferior article and pay a much higher price than
we will sell for.
J^TRECT FROM HEADQUARTERS.
Oct. 2
LUDWIG A CO.
We announce to the puolic in general that we are reand opening a splendid assortment of Goods,
lOO
SPENCER
RIFLE CARTRIDGES for ceiving
consisting in part of
1UU sale
by
Oct. 2
LUDWIG & CO.
DliY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
A COMPLETE STOCK OF SADDLERY
GliQCERIES)
Hardware just received bv
HARD WARE,
Oct. 2
LCDWIG & CO.
queeRsware,
A FINE assortment of Table and Pocket CutNOTIONS,
lery at reduced prices, for sain by
HATS AND CAPS,
LUDWIG & CO.,
Sep. 11 Sprinkel Bowman's old stand.
ROOTS AND SHOES.
To the men we would say, If you want to buy a cheap,
good
and
snbstantial
suit
of
clothing, call and sec us.—
100
CONQUERER
xlyU received
ana forAPPLE
sale by PARERS, just For the ladies we have a beautiful assortineutof
LUDWIG & CO.,
DKKS3 GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CLOAKS, ETC.
Sep. 11
Sprinkel & Bowman's old stand.
Call and see us before you purchase Jclscwhere ; wc
are confident you will save money by so doing.
All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for
STEWART'S Kentucky Axes, warranted, goods,
at tho higliest market price. Cash paid for Flour,
onlv S1.50
Buccn. Gutter, etc.
Oct 23
LUDWIG & CO,
Oct 2
. LOW END AC II, M a A HELLER.
WE have received a full and complete assortment of Saddlery Hardware, which
VV sortmcnt
we offer at prices which we defy competition.
Nov 13
LUDWIG A CO.
WE have a complete stock of Shoo Findings,
Lasts, Arc.
LUDWIG A CO.
Nov 13
j IN KEGS Burden's Horse Shoos, just ruIGG ccivcd and for sale bv
Nov 13
LUDWIG A CO.
A FINE assortment of Horse Covers, just received. at
;
LUDWIG CO'S.
Nov 13
UPPER and Solo Leather, French Calf skins.
Nov 13
LUDWIG A CO.
tTOVESl STOVES! 1
TINWARE.
EMBRACING
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES,
of tho latest Stvles and the very best Patterns.
Tlicse Stoves will be trimmed at tho shop, of tho
very bory best material, which will giro tho
purchaser a much better article of trimming
than those trimmed at the North,
r
l?JLT^W!
Everything in the TINNING Lino manufactured, aud kept on hand for sale as usual.—
Prices moderate. A cull rcspctlully solicited,
Oct 30—tf
N. L. GRE1NEU.
SAGEI Sago! Sage I—Sweet Marjoram, aud
all soi ls of spices and condiments, for sale by
Nov 13
S. M. DOLD.

ChlOA
J by
MU1

JVE n CnjtJTDISE.

IlEviL ESTATE .1GE.rC

This way, everybody,
FOR BARGAINS 1
First arrivall dt
F^LL AND WINTER GOODS 1
My Fall and Winter Stock has just arrived,
and it affords mo great pleasure to call ihe attention of tho public to tnem, for reason that in
my purchases I was fortunate, not only in the
choice selection, but in securing great bargains,
of which I V. ilt gfvo nfy friends and customers
the benefit. My stack emhraocs all the styles
and varieties af d retail establishment, consisting of
DRY OOODSI
such as
Bleached and Brown Cdttoh^ Fancy Priht». Do
laines, plain and fancy, Cotton Yarn, Black
Piints and Mourning Goods, Silks, Cloths, Cns*
pimeres, Ladies' and Gents' Dross Goods and
Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves, Paper Collars.
Suspenders, Hoop Skirts, <fcc.# comprising a full
and well-selected stock of almost all articles in
tho Dry Goods line.
A FULL STOCK OF OUOCERIESI
Crushed, Brown and Coffee Sugars, Teas, Molasses. Candies, Spices, Smoking aud Chewing
Tebacco,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES I
Medicines, Drugs, Dye-Stuffs,
HAUDWAE,
QUEENSWARE,
and CUTLERY,
NOTIONS AND FANCY GOODSIn fact, a general variety stock will be found
| ut my store, to which 1 invite particular attententfon. I will bo happy to show my Goods and
hope to secure tr.ado by .fair dealing and low
prices. All my Goods will be disposed of nt
lowefit rates for cash or prodncc. Call and toe
mc 1 Store rooms the same formerly occupied
by Andrew Houck, dcceiscd; . . ..
Sept 11
L. C; MYEltS,
jrjissolution'of partnership.
Tho partnership of Coffmana A Bruffoy, and of
3. A. Coffman A Co., has this day been (iiasulved
by mutual consent. The books, papers, Ac. will
hu found at the old stand, and cither party of
tho late firm is authorized to seltlo the same.
April 18.
COFFMANS A BRUFFY.
QO PARTNERSHIP.
A. M. NEWMAN, S. A. HOFFMAN A J. N.
BRUFFY have this day (April 18lh,) formed a
partnership under the stylo of
A. M. NEWMAN & CO.,
for the purpose of conducting the mercantile
business, and will occupy tho old stand of Oolfmanns A Brutty, where they have ou hand an
extensive and varied assortment of
DRY GOODS,
HARD WARE,
QUEENSWARE,
ROOTS,
SHOES,
HATS
CAPS,
*«•
They offer these goods to tiio public on the
most favorablo terms for CASH dr in uxohango
for COUNTRY PRODUCE.
They will also purchase for CASH every description of Country Produce, nt tho highest
market rates.
A. M. NEWMAN A CO.
April 24, 1867—tf
PEW ESTABLISHMENT!
NEW STOCK.
WILLIAM LOEB,
(Agent for Mrs. C. Looh,)
Bogs leave to inform the cititizens of Harrisonburg, and of Rockingham and tho adjoining
counties, that be has opened
A
SELECTED STOCK OP
DEY
AND
GROCERIES,
..
nnGOODS
irirv j«r » dri«<iTTnwo
tr.
QULLNoWARE, NOTIONS, &0.,
Which he will promise to sell as cheap dS anybody else.
lie also pledges himself to give as much for
all PRODUCE as an}'other house in Harrisonburg.
A call is respectfully solicited. Store nearly
opposite the Register Office.
Oct. 10.—tf
WM. LOEB, Agent.
A FULL suit of all Wool Cassimcres, for six
J\ dollars, at
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN'S.
y
ADIES—All the
narrow Ribbons
you
liavo
LADIES—All
Ribbons
youantWre
have
been calling the
for,narrow
have been
ordered
ancUarc
now on hand. Trim your
your, dresse8
drcsaea to vour
vrtur taste.
SPlUXkEL && BOWMAN,
BOWMAN,
SPRINKEL
A NICE
Cassimere Hat for $1.23,
$1.25, at '
NICK White Casfimero
SPRINKEL
Sl'BINKEL & BOWMAN'S.
A BONNET for 50
A
BO cents and Hat for 75 cents,
xa. Water Fall at
vies, at that,
stvles,
that.
SPRINKEL
8PBINKEL & BOWMAN.
. vjmttT
f.xrnn,wi
nt
f.iinr at
A
SHIRT
for
one dollar,
'
SPRINKEL
BOWMAN'Ss
1UiX!xLlj .fc BOWMAN'S."
SPRINKEL
*
-

2X

Oil! t,lak
that Auction House of
Vx June 19 SPRINKEL & BOWMAN'S
^
RlNTS all
from
CRINTS
all styles,
stylos,
from 12
12 to
to 18
18 cents,
cents, at
at
^
SPRINKEL
Sprinkel && BOWMAN'S,
bowman's.

TTOSEaud
fOSEand Half Hose, from 12 to 25 cnts,
o^nts, At
ilt
jTlL
BOWMAN'S,
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN'S.

COTTON Goods for boys, from 20 to 30 cents.
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN.

ROUSS'Notions. Don't ask. tiay-jdown ten
cunts and spread out vour hauokurchief.
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN.
HH

Henry shacklett
Respectfully informs those in want offclieap
and desirable goods thit he is now receiving his
FALL AND WINTER STOCK,
Comprising a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
HARD WARE & IRON.
QUEENSWARE.
NOTIONS, AC.
Purchased in Baitlmore and PhUadelphia at the
lowest market rates.
Believing he can successfully compete with
any other usiuhlishment, ho rcspectf lly invites
an examination of his goods before purebusing.
October 2, 18C7—tf
AtEW GOODS I
IX
NEW GOODS !
.J. L. Si BERT*
E. W. SlBBRT.
Corner of the Public Squa e,
Are now receiving from the Eaatt rn cities a very
largo stock of
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
which the}' hare purchased at such prices an will
enable them to sell as cheap as any other house
iu town.
All we ask is that those in want of goods will
call and exainiiio our , slock befo-e purohasiog
elsewhere;
'J. tr. SlBERT A BRO.
October 2, 1867—tf

Log Bi
Spring
tins Linn
•45 per uci
L—A LOr
House an
Spring a
JCr, soil gi
9U Peach
e Taylor
iburg", ain
11. Price
S —A FA
mile frou

k.IA'BS ifl- Tfi.JJ'CT..

ntiTEZ J.

jnEcnAjriCAL.

NEW ARUANcrMrvr.
_
nru^K Tf"P to TtrrnvovD
KUOJI Al<U I'AKT.H «>K THE VAM.EV.
A n rrv'"rs Pn^cnpr0!'Trnin
Rlchmrn«! j
MotmI.-iv. Wtdupsdftva nnd Satnnlavt, at 3:IS
P. M.
Arrtrinf «t SMnntm nt ll -0 P. M.
L^uva Htifrtnn ;
WTdilnOfi'layB and
Sp.tiird.iy« rf ?.nft A. M.'
Arrlvluir •; Hirbmond at 1° 30 A.
l'»Avf Stannf-'fi.• TiioMat*, ThoTsdar^*,
Satnrd^v^ nnrl Stindavs at G A. M. Arrive nt
Leitmrt^n «t 3 r. At.
|
gt-jcres I euro 8t!i"nt'»n ; Tun^txy*, Thnrsdiyq
and l<tlndnys nt fl A. M. Arrive nt
buri it 11 A. M., and r>f NewMarkil j?12 1' M. !
j
3taf(*v'rivo TiCtlnpton • TuCFdnvp. Thursday?, ;
Sntar lavB and Sundays nt 4 80 I*. M.
Arrive at Stnun^on next uiorninir "t 2 A. M..
C«>nnrrtin?T with Kxnrea? Pa-sen per Train ihnt
nrriv .'8 at Kiidnnon^ nt 10.30 A. M. Aisornttr"o»tn«r with Since? far IlaTrisaubarir, New
WnrVot, Winchester, and all point? in the Lower VnlVv.
.
Sine-8 leave 1. «fnclc?on at 4.20 P. AT. N w
Market, nt 6 P. M.. and Ilnrriponburp at 0 P.
K, Arrivinp at Stnnnton at 2 A . M., connectinc with Express Pn??hP7or Tra'n.
Arriving nt Richmond at 10.30 A. M., also conn^otirfr with Staerns for Lexington and nil
points in the Upper Vnllov.
Sv this schedule, passepcors lenving Lexington,
*lt. Jackson. New Market. Ae., in the evenVnc, renoh Uichtnond by 10.30 A. M. ne xt day,
..nvo five hours to transnet bii«irip??, leave
llichnionl at 3.15 P. M., and reach home next
t, Hay toe,«inner.
iisseng r8 lenving Stnnnton daily (exempting
• Sunday,! at 4.30 P. M., connecting at Goahcn
, ijlypot with Stages, aud arrive at Lexington at.
• 11.30 P, -d?
...
f , JLKTT.9 OF rAUE.
From LexingtoP
to Hichmond, - - - 0 00
Mt.-J»rl;pnn to 11 - - - - - • B 75
*' New Mavkettp " ----- R 25
•« Ifarrisonbnrp to " - - - - 7 25
UARMAN & CO. & TKOTTF.U A CO.,
Stage Proprietor?.
II, D. Will TOO MB,
Sup't Vn. Central Railroad Co.
August 9, 1800.—tf
C1UEAT STAGE LINK THUOUGH
T
THE VALLET OF VIRGINIA.
The old and well-Known ?' igelir.o of Trotter tf:
13ro.,in the Shcnamloah Valley, i? l.ov.- yiaking
iis regular trips between Statin ton and W^iii Chester, twice daily, (Sundays except.-I.) The best
possiMe accommodation?areoircrcd by tiiislino,
and the faro is lower than upon any Mmilar line
In the State. It makes regular connections \v th
all the Railroad t ainsleaving Wincluvter and
Staunton. Travellers who wish to view tho
itplcndidscenery and the numerous battle Held? in
the Vniley, can have the finest oppoi Mir.ity to do
en, as the "stages leave Staunton and Winehe«ter
in the morning as well a? In tho evening, allowir.g passengers to slop at any point and resume
their .^ca's at any time thcivafti r on either of the
passing stage?.
THE BEST HORSES AND COACHES,
and none but tho mnpt careful, experienced and
accommodating DHIVEKS arc employed.
The bridges on the Vallev Turnpike are ail up
now. and the whole road will very soon bo put in
good condition.
Travellers need have no fears about making the
proper connection nt either end of the Valley,
JOS. ANDREWS, Agent.
March 27,1867—tf

TTIHAS HOTEL,
IIAUUISONDURO, VA.
-IA
. N.
„„
v nn.L,
j.
- - - Proprietor.
.
OtEoes
Stace Lino atid Express at
liices of
oi Trotter*?this
Hotel.
Foivrl
Board
S2
per
day;
itr?Fefd. 25 cent?. Single Meal?, 50 cents;
Horse
FiZ/uBilliard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav«»Fine
ir .■
ellar?
with conveynnres upon applica.' ' fnrnifched
,,
ttion.
an experience of 17 rears in itmbus0
* th
»i.From
liic??,
prnpri"tiir
feel? conlident of hi? ability
. > giv<»
■!.4, aatLTactlon
.
to
and render hi? eueai? com""
forluhle.
[May 29, 18R7—tf
'
""1 ,MER10AN
~
HOTEL,
4 MEU
/V
UAUUISONBURO, VA.
•**J, P.
p. KFFINOEU,
pj
J.
- - - Proprietor.
Jos.
S.
Eprixann,
Superintendent.
Tli?. - Hotel,
situated in the central and convrTli'
1
nirnt
portion
of the town, i*' now being re-flttod
n:
pc
andntijro-ft
ro-furnivhed
with cntir«dv new Furniture,
n
and is open
for M o HCCOinoiodatLin r.f lite trav':
eling
public. The Proprietor i? determined to
<snnre
nr pn
no eflhrts to make it i first-clasa Hotel.-—
^,
mTi
The
TABLE
will ho suuplicd with the very best
'tho
ho market
i A! nfTords.
Charge? moderate. ' The
the mavl of the public
patronage
respectfully solicited.
paironn:
Sept.
6,
16C0.—ly
Sept.
.'r
American
hotel,
\ Mtii
Immkptatet.t at Railroad Depot,
bTAUNTON, VA.
yr-rnr
lMcCDKSNEV & N ADEN BOH SCII, Prop'rs.
'
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
WTL
W ILLIAM WItOOLKY, Superintendent.
The
P1
Tho Proprietors
in resuming the management
of this well
known and popular hotel so long
and favorable
favt
known to the traveling public,
promise in the fnturo to retain tho leputalion
the Ami
American has borne, as a
L I,1 R S T - C L A S S IT O T E L .
F
immediately at the Railroad DoIt? locality,
lot
it a convepiont stopping place for
pot, renders
ren
penmna on business or in search of health.
perpona
Ilar^ind B irborShop in the Iloiise*
All the nlllces of tho Telegraph and Staire
linen running to this town are adjoining this
llou?e.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toolo &
Donovan, is connected with this House.
Got 23
MoCHESNEV d? CO.
^JANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
NOBTH-WBST CORNER OF
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
B ALTIM ORE i
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
July 25, 1660,—ly
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Corner Market and Water Streets,
WINCHESTER, VA.

TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND
OTHERS!

TIT ASCII 11-7 S BIL1 IARD SALOON.

IS

rtnnr.»».»

£5% •H7>vju' ■ ■^4
-*
Gcntlomon who wish to indulge in tho amusement ol II11, MA IU)S, will find good tables at
the Saloon oppo.site the Atnorlenn Hotel.
A choice vaArty of LIQUORS may always bo
found at the Bar.' Cull aud see me.
J. lv 10. 18C7—tf
WM. H. WASCHIB.
JTEwrS PvSP&RS! 9 ISO OILS,

C.

REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
1 o
—
All p r3*n?in Virginia having Real Estate—
fu-h as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES/TOWN
V ROP E RTIES and T1 MB Kit L A N D S - th at
they wish to sol), are advised to advertise tho
Fame, first, in their own local journals, and next
in the II AG ERST U W M MAIL, a newspaper
that
CIRCULATES 2.500 COPIES "WEEKLY,
rubUshcd at linger flown, Md,, by D r.cimiT &
Wasov The tiiie of emigration is now rolling
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Pennsylvania farmers are soiling oil' their farms at high
price? and socking new hr Dies in our sister State.
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing,
men of ra ecle and means, and will aid materiailv in developing tho geo.A natural wealth ol
*'tlie mother of States." Wo arc publishing the
Mail at a Central point, the very host at which
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Heal
Estate Advertising medium, it? pages frequently
containing from three to six columns of thia class
of advertising. Wo have numerous orders for ;
the piper from timo to time, from pereons in
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire
it on account of its Land advertising.
Our terms are moderate, and we will take
pleasure In answering all letter? of enquiry;
Advertisements can bo sent to us through the
editors of the Connaonwealth or direct, as the
parties luav prefer. Addrrrs,
DKGHKRT A WASON.
Publisbois ''Mail," Uugerstown, Md,
Juno26 tf
CHRISi MAS GIFT FOR ALL I
BtriuCUlBE FOR TIIK
MUSIGAl^ ADVOCATE
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUARY I, 1SG7.
It has b •m inevjased to a largo 32 aetavo
rage Magazine, and will be d voted exclusively
t-i Mn.-ic, Literature an I Kolrgion—music for
tha piano, and sacred music for th * fireside and
church. One-half of it will he filled with choice
/ateraturo and Religious articles suitable 1 >'•
fhe faml'y circle Any one in want of n good
' and chaap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do
bbVfier thnn'subscribe for this*
It. is the only Mugaziha in Virginia devoted to
MtfMe and Litdriiture, ami wo confidently expent a liberal support from the people of the
State.
A premium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MAC'UNE will he given to tho person sending in
the largest list ofgubscribci s for tho new voi
ume; nnd fine Photograph Album? and Sheet
Music for smaUcr iistj. Premium liats muat be
at full rate?.
TERMS—IN ADVANCE;
Ono copy, one year,
$1 25
Vive on pros, '
5 75
Ten copies,
10 00
Tw'nty, (and onn to getter up of club) 20 00
Olorgymen and touchers Fiipplu'd nt one dollar per annum, Single copi.-a 15 cents. Address,
lyElFFLR A KOHil.
Singer's Glen, UocklDgham co., Va.
Nov 13
DKMORRST'a MONTH LY MAGAZINE,
universal!v acknowledged th? Model Parlor Mxgimuo ot America , d* voted to Original
Stories, Putins, Sketches, A: eiiitcclure and
Model Cottage?, Jlousohold Matters, Gems of
Thought. Perfonnl and Literary Gossip (including spochi7 departments on Fashions.) Instiuction? on Meallh, Music, Aniu-i 1110111? etc., by the
best niiU or?, ami profusoly illustrated with cost
lv Fngraving? (fnll size) uaoful and reliable
I'tttter?, Euibroideri"?, and a constant Hiicceaeion of arllstia novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
N'opcr.ouof retirement, economical housewife, or lady of trihtv an afford to do without
the Model Mont lily, single copies,. 80 cents;
back numbcia. n? ap '-eeu?, 1(J cents; eitler
Dialled free. Yearl v, $3, - jth a valuable premium; two copies. §5.60 ; three copies, $7 off,
five copk-y, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first preminms t'» each subHcriber.
A now V/hoclOi* & Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 nib-cnbora at S3 each. AddroBSj
W. JE.VN I (»S D ivil ORKS f,
No. 473 Bro.nl'vay, Hew York.
Doraoreip?
Monthly and Young A uerlea, ton
g th -r $4, with the premium? for each.
No veto her H, 18G7
r^iiE PAGE VALLEV COUlilEH.
II ET. Paorcs,
J. D. Purer,
Proprietors and Publishers.
CIRCULATION AITUOACIIING lOCO.
The only paper publuhod In tho Pago valley
T E i t M. •, if 2.50, IN AD V A NO K.
liuldpnidenl Pdiiirally,
AdvertL'»!nonrs inserted at reosoaabls rates
nod in good stylo,
SEND FOR SPECLMEN COPIES.
A ti d res?
PROP ES A PHI'.' F,
Luray, Pii«
Au g i-lMILLWHIUHT'S GUI UK
THE BOOKSTORE.
Oct 23
TUI-

Jtl VStCrfL IJTS Til UJtSEJtr TS.
pijia'OS :

VM. tJVOS !

B.iETijiionE (\ietns.
■
|
QKOCEHV 8UPPLIE8.
C . L E W IS D U N L A P ,
DKALEIl IN
OnOCEItlES, IE AS, WISES, ELOUli,
(Cc.,
c6c.(
t£o.
Wholcsalo Uaparlinpnt No.
3 Ecntro Market
,
«.Spnc• ,
Retail Department. No 13 West BnltlmoroStreet,
B.ALTIMOUK, MD.
Storekeeper? supplied with Good? at the Juroeit
importing and Pianufavturern'prieet.
All articles delivered to Hotels. Steamboat?, j
Railroads or private residences in the city, free of
charge. Our stock of
SUGARS,
COFFEES,
TEAS,
LIQUORS,
FLOUR,
• SOAPS,
STARCH,
FRUITS,
CRACKERS,
HAMS,
PICKLES,
SAUCES,
POWDER,
SHOT,
Ac. Ac.
and nrtidos too numerous to mention, nil not cxoelled in the city, either for quality, price? or variety.
A CALL TS SOLICITED FROM ALL.
Remember the addrcrs.
C. LEWIS DUXLAP,
No. 13 West Baltimore street,
nnd No. 3 Centre Market Space, Baltimore.
March 27, 1867—ly ot

BJtLTIJfianK C*1RnS.

1**1 TEATT JftEniCUTES.

SEEDSI SEEDS 11 SEEDS!!!
JOHN M. GRIFFITn .f; CO., RATS GO^E OUT OF THEIR HOLES TO Dl^
49 North Paca Srurnt Baltimore, Md.,
Whnlesnlo d: Retail dealers in
•
c:
1807.
18G7
OARDKN, FIELD AND FLOWER SKEDS.
'
In soliciting orders from tho readers of the
Contmnnwealih and others, wo would state that
having had sevrral years experience in tho culIIARHISONBURG
tivntiun nnd selection of Heed?, we fullv nppreci.ite tho impnrtftnee Of Itavlng them reliable to
IRON FOUNDRY HT. W A HTM ANN,
secure n profitable nnd satisfactory return to
the cultivators of the soil, hence we have selected
AGENT FOR
IS NOW IN
our stock with the greatest, care to enable us to
CIIAS.
M.
STILFF'S
rurni&h our customers with such only as are
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
pure,
reliable nnd of the choicest kinds. The
Ist Preminia Grand and Square Pianos,
annexed
list presents only a few of the known , C5rca4 E/c^frnctlen of KaisI
OF
BALTIMOUE,
MD.
varieties, viz:
P, imAPIJEY & CO.,
It is paste, nnd used on bread.
Artichoke,
Asparagus, Dwarfor Snap Bears
Every box warranted n dead shot.
4 RE prepared to furnish, nt short notice, nnd
Our new pcalc Grand Action Piano, with the
Pole
Beans,
Rests,
Brncnli,
Brusfels
Sprouts,
|
No ono can i l k anything in trying it.
J\. <tn ren?nn«blo terms, a? to price nnd time, Agraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best
Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, Kale, Cabbage, I
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- Amateur? and Professors to bo the best Piano
As
it will DESTROY all your
Chervil, Com, Ciess. Cuoumbers. Egg Plant,
ally made at Iron Found ics, of their own manu- now manufactured.
RATS, MICE, HO ACHES AND ANTS,
Endive,
Kohlrabi,
Leek,
Leltncp,
Mn-k
Melon,
'
facturc,
He warrant them forfvo yearn, with the priviToe Water Melon, Mustard. Nasturtium, Okra- '
Or you can have your money refunded.
lege of exchanging within li months if not satOnions, Parsley, Parsnips, Pea?. Pepper, PumpALSO,
P L O W SI PLOWS!!
isfflctorv to the purcbHaer?.
kin,
Radish,
Rhubarb,
Rape,
HalsifV,
Spinacli,
. BTONEjtaAEEE'S
PI \NOS. from $50 to $300,
We have constantly on hand tho well and fa- andSECOND-HAND
Squash,
Tobacco
Seed.
Tomoto,
Turnips.
Rula
PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
vorably known "Biixni.i:v Plows" of sorernl
Ruga Turnip, Field Heeds, Grass Seeds, Sorgo,
BED BUG EXTEniTNATOR
By permission we refer to tho following gendiffereht si/a-?, for two nnd three horses, which tlemen
or Sugar Cane Seed.
It is a liquid and used with a brash.
who
have
our
Pianos
in
use
;
we will soli for
We
are
prepared
to
furnish
almost
anv
other
Every bottle warranted a dead shot.
Gen. Robert E. Loo, Lexington, Va. ; flon.
kind?
required,
and
if
left
to
us
we
will
select
Try them nnd rid youraelvcB of theso
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. O.; M. II. Elfinfor
tho.-e
who
do
not
know
the
peculiarities
of
Noxious Vermin.
I
ger, Rev. P. M. Cu-der. S. U. .Sterling. A. B.
responsible customers,
the
different
varieties.
Any
of
the
above
seeds
ALSO,
Iriek, Isaac Paul, aud Jolin P. Lewis. R^ekingwill
be
mailed
to
any
part
of
Iho
United
Stati-s,
at as reasonable price? n? they can be purchased hum.
[April 17, 1807—ly
etonebhakeb/s
postage paid on the receipt of 10 cents per packin this State or elsewhere.
age, or $1 for 12 packages. Also Flower Seeds BtOACSl EKTEErmKrATOR
J^LEMM
&
BROTHER,
at
tiamo
tales.
Wo
are
also
prepared
to
furnish
MILL-GEARING!
Warranted to clear your ^remises of ROACHES
SORGO 8KK1).
promptly
and efTcctually.
IMPOniKUS
OP
We esfocially invite the attention of Mill own
such as Regular Sorgo, Early Sorgo, Siberian,
er? to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing,
Otahcit.m, (best for Sugar 1 and White Imphee,
A1I L
price according to quautity Irout GO cents pur
which wo will furnish
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS g
The East Pills in Use are „
U ' 172 BALTIMOUE STREET,
pound to $6 per bushel.
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS
BALTIMORE,
MD.,
REAPERS AND MOWERS,
AND
TRIMMINGS,
i'
^,7
r
1 <1 nlil ishcil 1817,
1S17. 1(Fifty
h 11 Years.)
Solo nnd exclusive agents for Marvlaod nnd tho
Established
as any other Foundry in the Valley.
Atlantic coast States for the justlv celebrated
MANUFACTURE
GERMAN,
FRENCH
&
ITALIAN
STRINGS,
CUT-GEAR WORLD'S KKAPER AND
IEe-oxx O n- n ■£ i xxB ss
MOWER.
SILVER
FORKS
AND
SPOONS,
OF JiVEUY DESCRIPTION
No. 705 Market Street,
This Cut Gear la regarded by ail unprejudiced
SII.VER
TEA
AND
DINNER
SETS
X AiUiClU.
minds
as
tho
greatest
improv-'iuent ever D»ade j JU A U JLi
Having a general .i?sort*nent of Patterns, wo arc
PIULADBLPHIA. Pitchers and all other articles of Silver Ware, to reaping nnd mowing Machines, and in addl- | A SAFE Af.'D SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE.
orcpnred to do JOBBING WORK of all kind?,
JEWELRY:
tion to this groat advantage over all other mnpromptly, aud on the "live and let live" princiinvite the special attention of tho public to
cbincs of it? kind. The entire gearing is en- i theWe
ple. *
P. BRADLEY A CO.
Fine Gold Watches, Chains,
above preparation ns being the best compound
closed in a tight ca.-t iron case, thus keeping tho 1 PILLS
Jan. 24, 18GG.-ly
in use, for tho cure of LIVER COM..
They hare constantly on band an extensive as- Sets of Jewelry—Diamond, Pearl, gearing free from all dust nnd dii t, thereby ren- ' PLAINT.nowDYSPEPSIA,-COSTIVENESS,
BILsortment of
dcring tho machine) 11 v) times n? durable nnd of i IOUS COMPLAIN T S, nnd ospcciallv SICK
Coral, Gold, Euamoled ;
much lighter draft than tho imual rough cast j HEADACHE, JAUNDICE, PAIN in the" SIDE
VIOLINS, VIOLAS, VIOLINCELLOS,
gear. Al?n. Mnnufaeturera of tho celebrated STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, &c.
Rings, Spectacles.
AllCIl IT EOT AND BUILDKU,
Double Basses, Guitars, Zithers,
Buckeye (Wheat 1
Banjos Tamboriocs, Flute?. Piccolos,
F L A T E D WARE;
Theso Pills are a perfectly Fate, gentle and effecnARRISONBURG, VA.
HORSE RAKE,
Clarionets. Flageolet ts. Fifes, Bows,
tual purgative. Thev are iniid in their operations,
tho only reliable self delivering Rake known, i producing
Plated Co flee Urns, Waiters,
Bow Hair, Screw?, Tail-Pieces, Bridge?,
neither Nausea nor Debility, and nro
Threshers
and
Cleaner?,
Wheat
Drills,
Horse
[
THE war being over, I have resumed the busFinger-boards. Nut?, Frogs, Rosin, Mutes,
recommended to all persons affected
" Tea Sets, Ice Pitchers,
Powers, Fans, Straw
Cutters, Coin Shellera, confidently
Ine?? of Carpenter and House Joiner at my Capo
!)'Astros, Sounding Post Setters, Tuning
Fin lc ,s Ini ,
,
with
any
of
tha above diseases. The great popuSpoons nnd Forks, Baskets,
g 7
P 1^";.' Tr;n CTtUrNr
old stand, and will attend to all contracts that (
larity
wliich
these PILLS have attained is a enre
Forks,
Pipes
and
Hammers,
Metronomes
irny bo entrusted to me. Having a competent
indication
that
their virtues are 'us*'" anprcciated
Ca.d.agnef.ts,
Clappers,
Fife
and
Castors, Dishes Cutlery,
amj Agricultural Implements
and
Implemont? in gi
general.
oorps of workmen, 1 feel confldout that I can
by
all
who
have
used them.
Flute Mouth pieces. Steel,
Also,
the
solo
agents
for
Maryland
and
tho
c^sO.,
tfec.,
t^je.
giro satisfaction.
Box warranted to give enure satiefa ju
Brass and Silver Plated Wire, Triangles,
South tor the tale of the Victor Cane Mill and or' Every
Particular attention given to the
drawing of
Feb
6,
1367—ly
the
money
refunded.
Conk Elevator.
STRINGS,
plan? and Hpecilicatiuns for evei^ description of
Having the patterns for the Burkoyo TLaper
ONLY £5 CENTS A BOS.
building.
For all Stringed Instruments,
fTlAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
and Mower we a o pieparvd to Illl orders for ex
Harmonicas or Mouth Organs,
trns
or
repair
machiuea
at
bliot
t
notini»
aud
on
PAIRB A NKS
Parlor Organs, Concertinas,
C A B I N E T-M A K I N G
reasonable terms,
[Feb. 20. 1867—ly
Flutinns, French nnd
240 W. Bal-I
B.vltimou!-:, Mo., •
ffee CSreatesI family
A. HOCKMAN &. CO.,
Germ an Accordoons,
Ci'unler Union 17^ WHITMAN A SONS,
Weigh Lo;k,
1
Mucic Paper and
Have opened a Cabinet-Shop at the old stand of
Li.
Nog.
22
and
24
S.
Calvebt
St.,
Medicine In the World,
Books, R. R. Track, DeJiockman, & Long, whore they are prepared to
Family, ButchBALT 1 M O U E, MD.
FOR
manufacture all work in this line at short notice
Band
Instrnments,
Manufacturer
of
and on reasonable terms. Paiiicular attention
er's, Druggists,
Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Silver, Saxhorns, Cornets, pot, Hay, Coal,
paid to UNDERTAKING. Having secured tbe Of Brass or German
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND
Cramp CTolie, Cuolei ii Morbus,
Trumpets, Bugles,
Agency of
7-\ " Jowoller's ant
Cholera, &c.
Post Horns. Officers' Horns, Boat Horns, Bell Dormant, Ware-eMACHINERY,
FISK'S MET A L10 BURIAL CASE,
Trooe, Cymbals, Drums, Ac.
Tha attontion of Hie public, nnd especially tho
house, Platform,1, .
— Bank Scales. Wholesale am] Retail dealers in Seeds, Ferliliz sufferers
and having received a large stock of Cases, thev
February 20, 1807—ly
from that dreadful disease, Diplhona or
era and Agricultural Hardware.
Over rno hundred modifications, adapted to
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse alSore Throat, U called to tho great remedy known as
SOUTHERN AGENTS FOR
every brrnoh of business where a correct and du
J BAUER & CO.
The above House has hern rc-opencd, nnd tho ways in readiness to attend funerals.
All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex•
050 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, ruble scale is required.
"Buckeye" Mowing nnd Reaping Machines.
proprietor solicits a shore of the public patronST OIJIiBEAEES/S
GKO. II. OILMAN, Agent.
Wagoner's Celebrated Grain and Guano Ur5"?
And No. 09 Washington Street, CHICAGO. Crobby
age. Stages and OmnibussCs will convey pas- change for coffins or Furniture.
February 20, 1SG7—ly
Aug. 22—tf
Opum House,
"American" Sugar Mills and Evaporatr.rc.
sengers to ami from the House.
EALSAM, OH
"The Sweepstakes" Threshers and Cleaners.
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
Wholesale Agents for
•^yALL PAPERS.
Bf. grove,
Grant's Grain Cradle?.
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
THE
Of
OLD
MEDAL
KNADE
<J'
CO.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
Tho celebrated "Maryland" wheel Horse rakes
PAiil KILLER.
Moutgomery'? Rocknway Wheat Fan.
PI AN OS,
Q.IBERT HOUSE,
Linen and Paper "Window Blinds,
HARUISONBUUn, YA,
The "Keystone" Cider Vills.
And
twenty
other
first-class
makers.
Celilvlied
O
NEW MARKET, VA.
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria,
lias removed his shop to the upper rooms of
WHOLFSALE AND RETAIL.
Hutchinson's Family Wine and Cider Mills, Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, &c.,nnd all other
JOHN McQUADE,
Proprietor. the building occupied by N, L. Greiner as a
NI k Ij O
35 O N S*
nnd
a
general
stock
of
Implements
nnd
Machinediseases
of tho throat, nnd nl :o nn iulhllible remedy
Tinner
Shop,
opposite
Jones
<C'
Co'?
AgriculluA beautiful and varied assovtmcnt of Gold and ry. embracing nearly every variety in use.
Having taken charge of tin? Ilotol, tho Proprie
CHURCH AND PARI.OR OKGVNS,
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera, Cholera MorWarehouse, and is ready to do anythirg in Manufacturer?
cheaper grades of Paper for Parlors;
tor announce? to the public that ho is prepared ral
The
above
Math
nes
have
nil
the
latest
imnnd
Importers
of
all
Description
of
bu3,
Sick
Sudden Colds and Coughs,
lino with promptitude and in tho best mantoaccoimndduto all who may give him a call.— his
OAK AND WALNUT FOR HAULS,
provement? and are confidently recomuiendcd us Neuralgia,Headache,
Phthisic, Old Soros, &c. It is also
BRASS, GERMAN SILVER AND REED
lie hopes his old friends will stick to him
His Table will be well sunpli'ed; hi? room? cobj- ner.
the
best
of
the
kind
in
the
country.
nnd Librarios , all the usual
for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
n'tably furnished ; his Bar supplied with line a? ho sticks to his last. He will work a? low for INS T K IJ M P NTS. Dining Rooms
Repairing parts of any of the above Machinery invaluable
styles for Chambers;
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and a
the cash, or such country produce n? he needs,
i.iqunr? and his Stable with good Provender!
All of our large. Seven Octave Pianos are constructed
furnidied.
and
Machines
repaired
at
chort
notice.
prompt
and
sure remedy for Cramp Chollc and
Window
811
ad
us
of
all
Kinds
and
Sizes,
#
as
any
other
good
workman
in
Uarrisonburg.—
after our new improved Over sir unfl Qrand Square
New Market, Oct. 17, I860.—ly
We have in store a large and carefully select- all Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels.
Come on with your work and your leather, or if Scale, with nil the. latest improvements.
Order?
Promptlv
filled.
ed
stock
of
Garden,
Field
and
Flower
Seed?,
This
medicino
has been tried in thousands of
Tlic}' h:ive been pronounced by the best judges to be
you have no leather, bring on your work.
MILTON I). METTLE,
BY HOUSE,
j which wo confidently recommend a? fresh uud cases in different parts of the country, and has
midvaled for power and swcetiuss of tone easy and
Tho public's liuuible servant,
Entaw
St.,
adjoining
Lexington
Market,
BALTIMORE, MD.
MALT:
genuine.
Send
for
"one
of
our
Seed
Catalogues,
ayrceaJtic touch,audhenuty offinUh,failed to cure if used in time, and according
Oct. 5—tf
B. F. GROVE.
Feb 6-ly Baltimore, (Maiblo Building.) | giving practical direction? for planting a I vuri never
Moat flattering certlllcHte^-.f Excellence f.ora
Propi ietor.
to directions. A great amount of sufibiiDg might
A. B. MILLER,
TIIALBKRG, •
GOL'TSOII A LK,
eties
of
Seeds.
often
be
saved by having a couple of bottles of this
Feb C 1867
pATRONIZE NATIVE TALENT.
J ROBINSON
STRA K 03GH.
MUUGA N,
Garden and Flower Seeds forwarded by mail. valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence
VUCUXTEMPS,
LATTER
March
6,
IS67—ly
ot
its
great
qualities the proprietors warrant every
Wo, the undersigned, citizens of Rockinghnm and n large number of Ujc/aosc dis'inyuished J'rofes- NO. 3 3 3 BALTIMORE STREET,
bottle to give entire satisfaction.
JLIQUOSI FSE-4MiKIIS.
county, have entered into a co-partnership for sors and Amateurs.
BEUGER
A
BUTZ'S
Try
it
and
be convinced ot its great value.
tho purpose of inaintainiug ourselves by the
.HAND INSTRUMENTS.
BALTIMORE,
EXCELSIOR
sweat of our bl ow, we are prepared to do all
PBICE
dO
CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Oar Brass nnd Gtnnan Silver In?trumcrits are unl
JOHN SOANLON,
SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIRE,
MANUFACTURER OF
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, rersally pronouncid by the he-1 purf /rnicr? to be nne
1 He pubhc are cautioned flgniu.-t a spurious
Also their
imitation of my i.iodhdnos now* b dug made by
DEALER IN
in the noijtoat modern style, and a, cheap as it
PLAIN AND JAPAN ED TIN W ARK, Ammonuted Super
Photphatg of I.ime. Chitworthy A C •.. Agents, in this "iity, and tha
jponiffit and BSomesiic Liquors, cau possibly be done to insui c us a living.
enUl.e s„tuiaction.
will bo gi.nuiuo inauufacture since DecemPAPER HANGING,
Sdi. i:inn .vi'ur orders, which shall lie fl led promptly
The abfive Fertilizers contain a largo per cent, none10'h,
AND DEALER IN
HARRISON BURG, VA.,
LSG'j. except my wiiiten signature bo
,, kind?,
i • i done
i with
-.i tho
.1 most. exactl no itness.
i
andjure
sutiffact'irlly.
wc ure respectfully
yonrs, .t CO
of SOLUBLE BGNE PHOSPHATE OF LIME. ber
r all
of
5
1587.
J.
UAUKR
each outa d • wrnpper. Be sue-? to see to this
BRITTANNIA WARE. TIN W ARE. PLATED Thev have been extensively used through Maiy- on
titVOULD respectfuly inform his f)lcl friends
Country
Produce
received
lor
nil
kindji
of
work
.
_
.
..'J
!—'1
'
I
and
lake
no
other.
WARE, WOODEN WARE,
V v and the public generally that ho has now
1 anti. a long si'le )'f J'eiuvi.m Gumo and olhei
fair prices.
"jTV ANOS. — Anv person desiring an elegnnt
li .IN UY ^TONEBRAKEU,
on hand and intends keeping a large assortment at Wo
popular
Furti
izcrs,
aud
have
never
fwiled
to
can
irive
the
host
roferoncoa
as
to
qnnlifiJ"
I'iano
of
supGrior
tana,
warranted
in
every
Sole Proprietors and Mmufaelurer,
Country Merchants are respejetfally invited to give entire satisfaction.
of Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors, cations. Call on us if ymi want a aond, h«n rt iiarticuiav, and on paod terms, can be ticceni84 Camden >-t.» Baltimore.
consisting'of
Wo wish every larmcr to try a bag and satisfy WliGre all ordersNomust
nnd durable job. We will insure tbe work wo modatod by c„lli"ir at tbe Houkstoro I.adies call and examine the Goods.
be s -nt foi* th ? Gonuiae
FRENCH BRANDY,
themselves
of
their
superiority.
do.
Uespectlull
v,
auddrentle'nion
are
retiuested
to
examine
it.
aud uentleinen
requested
February 20,1807-ly
wholes-ale nnd retail by
They arc packed in good strong bags, finely Articles. S'dd
HOLLAND GIN,
GliORGE
(iliOBOB
LOGAN,
.Tnlv
'
2
X
11.
T.
\VAilTMANN.
July
21
WART
MANN.
L.
U.
OTT,
Harrisonbarg, Va.,
PORT WINES,
prepared and perfectly drv for drilling.
H1C11AUD OAKS.
April 3, 1867—tf
General A gent for Uockingbam t'mmty, and by
Vf W.HERMAN,
MADEIRA WINES,
The
best
grades
bf
PERUVIAN
GUANO,
Country Stores generally.
[June 5, 1867.
l. S •
(SuccEssoa to J. W. Jameson,) PLASTER, Ac., tor tale.
MALAGA WINKS,
■yALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY.
iwrcnw*, LEirEijiKir, tic.
H. J. RUTH & CO.,
SHERRY WINES,
Manufacturer
of
every
description
ot
Manhood
•
Manufaoturors Agents, No. 16 Bowlov's Wharf,
CLARET WINES,
I have constantly on band a VERY SUI'EUIOR
now lo.st, now restored.
[March 6, 1807—ly
JAMAICA SPIRITS, LOT OF GOODS, some of whicb oreuadc of the "^UM. H. RITENdUR,
S A DDLE:-, IIA UN ESS, Til U N KS Baltimore, Md.
. Just published, a new edition of Dr. ' ui.vtuDOMESTIC BRANDY, linest Wool tliat grows in Virginia, and wtiicti
Celeurated
Essav on the radical cure
Dr. R. A. r'ATTESON, E. fJ Shannon, C N. Walker,
NEW ENGLAND HUM,
AND COL LA US,
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, ^YATCHM iaiEB AMD JEWELER,
Virginia.
Tennessee,
N. Carolina.
(w' bout Weakness,
mediuiue) involuJitary
of Sfeukmatokriiuia,
or
PURE BOURBON V/111 SKY, in regard to
Has just returned from Now York, with a large
VY~Sy
Seminal
Beraiiin J.es-PATIESON, SHANNON k CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
e». 1mPotency, il -utol and I'liysicil Incapucitv, Jmand well selected stock of
QUALITY,
FINISH
AND
DUllARILITY
Produce and General pcdlmdnts to nittrrlHi<o, etc; ulsi, (Jonsumpno.v, I'mMONONGA11 FLA WIIISKY,
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND PLATED WARE.
No. C Noam Howaud Sikeet, Baltimore, Md.
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac.,
lrpsy,and Kits, induced by self indulgence or sexual
SCOTCH WHISKY,
Ills goons have been purchased in the bat marCOMMIbSION MLRCHANTS,
extravagance.
on the most reasonable terms. I also do
IRISH WHISKY.
Orders
for
work
promptly
attended
to,
and
reket,
and
at
such
prices
as
will
cnubie
him
to
Bir-i rio., in a sealed envelope, only 6cents.
From
his
long
experience
in
the
bu?ine?s,
he
FOR
THE
SALE
OF
FULLING AND CARDING,
The celebrated author, in this ad in i ruble essay, c'earcompute with any other establishment in the pairing done with neatness and di.-e atch. Old
feel1* confident that he can give lull satisfaction
demonstrat.'s, from u t ii ty year's successlul prncfor cash or for trade, on tbe same terms us other Vullov- All he ask? L a call before purchasing Saddles, Trunks and Harness taken iu exchange. Cotton, Tobacco, Grain, nud other Produce, ly
to all who may favor him with th'dr custom.
tlce, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse nmy
February 20, 1867—ly
elsewhere, a? ho i? determined to sell cheaper
No. C Camden Street,
All orders, both fiom homo aud abroad, prompt- workmen.
be
radically
cured without the dangerous use of InterTuw Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, than the cheapest.
ly attended to.
[Oct. 11-tf
BALTIMORE MD nal tnedtcinu or the application of the knife—pointing
WATCHES repaired and WARRANTED JYJARTIN & BROWN,
Lard, Butter, and all kind? of Grain rakim in exout
a
mode
of
cur* ut, once simple, certain, an urlbotu •
All orders attended to promptly.
rrt AKE~N OT1CEI
TWElVE MONTHS.
nl, by meau-t of w.iich every suflerer, no matter w!i -t
change for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
his
condition
iu;iy
t o, may cura himself cheaply, pri1
DIXIE HOUSE.
Room
next
door
to
Post
Office.
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creilc,
WHISKEY DISTILLERS,
vately, and radically.
Opposite American Hotel.
Oct 23
Aug. 1.—tf
"Frederick Co., Va.
tt^Thls
Lecture
should beln the hands of every
J. H, Hatcher, National Ex, Bank, Richmond,
License Grouted by County Court of RooJeingham,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in
aud every man In the laud.
^NDREW LEWIS,
ACT I UAL MACHINIST.
pKAC'J
J 11. Tyree, Tobacco Inspector, Lynchburg, Va. youth
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, t> any address;
A. J. WALL, Proprietor,
J. E. Bell, Lynchburg. Va.
poet 1*1 id, on receipt, cn receipt of six cents, or two
K'-cnacn.-tantlv on hand a complute assortWATCmiAKEB AND JEWELER, BRANDIES, GUN, WINES, &C , Squibb & Mahoney. Jon'-sboro', Tennessee,
po^t stamps. Also, )r.CulverweU's **Murr;ageGuido"
J. a. S P R E N K E L,
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter,
price 25 cents* Address the publishers,
Hardwick&
Surgoinc,
Cleveland,
"
Would
respectfully
announce
that
ho
has
just
KOS.
13
AND
15
MEECEB
ST..
Ale, &c.
CHA8. J. C KLl.VE k CO
£* K.l CTSC*i IJ
T ! returned from the* Eastern citie? with a largo
Price
&
Holston,
Sweetwatur,
"
All person?in want of Liquors for Medicinal
127 BoVerr, New York, I'ost Utfleu Box 1580.
Gen*
J
R.
Stubbs,
Wilmington,
N.
C.
and
varied
assortment
of
WATCHES,
J
E
W
EL
Fob.
20,1867
BALTIMORE.
UARRISONBURG VA.
November
20,1S07
purposes will do well to cull before purchasing
Gen Matt. Ransom, North Carolina,
RY, SILVER AND PLATED WAKE, which
Would inform tjlie public generally that ho has he
el nowhere.
A. J. W
R. R. Bridges, Pres. Wilminirton and Weldon R. JUSf RECEIVED from Baltimore, h
at very reasouablo prices. Ho would f y ADUE8S & BROS.
removed his shop to the old chnir-roaking rhOp, likeoffers
September 25, 1807—tf
Dr. E. Warren, Baltimore, Md.
AT
SUCCESSORS
TO
ALEX.
UADDESS,
his
old
friends
to
give
him
a
call,
complete assortment of Drugs, Medicines, and iu
formerly occupied by N. Sprenklo A Brothers,
February 27, 1867—ly
October 16, I8G7
fact everything in our line, and invite the attention ol
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en
? T Fj A M M A 11 B L E VV O. B K 8 ,
jrOOGLER WHISKEY.
the public to the great variety and low pi ices
gaged in carrying on his business in ail its bran- QKO. O. CONRAD.
Oct 2
L. II OTT.
COIl. OF i?HAKP AND GKHMAN STS.,
MJSlUte&SSTS.
The subscriber ran now furnish this celebrated chus. He pays special attention to putting up
BALTIMOUE,
all kintla of iron work for Mills, nnd would cull WATCHMAKER AND JEWEEER,
(fTf^yxbuind of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, particular
WE are prepared to order any nrlicle in
attention to his make of
ajOR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distilour line as cheaply an t oxpeditiously ns any
Hasreturned to Harrltonburg for the purpose of
ft'O" MONCIMBNTS, TOMBS AND HEAD L1I. OTT,
prices. Parties in want of a good
other house iu the Valley. Send iu your orders.
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
following
hU
business,
and
cau
be
found
at
Iu?
(STONE
o!"
Aiiu'licmi
and
Italiiiii
Marble,
of
DRUGGIST,
nrlicle of homo-made Whiskey, will find it at my which can be had upon as good terms as they can room on the South side of the Public Square,
Oct
2
L. 11, OTT.
Origioul Design, always on baud.
sal.»on, opposite the American Hotel
MAIN ST., UARRISONBURG, VA.,
be
had
anywhere
else.
He
is
also
ready
to
rebetween
the
Bookstore
and
Forrer
&
Clippinuer'a
Feb
G—ly
of Lamps, Chimneys,
A g'pernl assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL
Respectfully informs his friends and tho public ANEW nasortinent
promptlv and well, all kinds of machinery. in the Brick House formerly occupied by D, M.
Wicks, and Chimney Cleaners, just reKINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call nnd pair,
generally, that he has received a new and full ceivedBurners,
Switzor as a Tailor Shop, lie will attend to
March 7, 18G0.
JESSE MARDEN,
and
for
sale
very
cheap,
ut
see me. *
* WM. II. WJESCHE.
slock of
HEPAIRINO WAJTOHKS, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
Oct 2
OTT'S Drug Stores
Juiyl7, 1867—If
I^AUQUIS & KELLY'S
MANUFACTURERS OP
Sowing Machines, and other small job? at modSitus's,
OLD
LAMPS
MADE
NEW
—T cim pre
crate prices for ca?!).
piiEAP CASH STORE.—C. W. Boy<I, A^gt
Ytlcdicincs,
pared to furnish new tops and collars to eld KthoA variety of Sefwing Machinp? of different sizes PATENT « G A E E S,
^ • for S. A, Collhrnn, ha? removed to "the store VALLEY MARBLE WORKS!
rial
Oil
Lamps,
and
fix
them
for
burning
Kerosene —
forms and styles, nnd making all the stitches in
Chemicals,
room, fronting tho Court House, between SiFACTORY AND WAREHOUSE,
Ciuieto
OTT 8 Drugstore.
use,
on
hand*corstantly
or
ordered
for
persons
.T HAUKISON desiring them. Price from $15 up.
JPaittis, Oils,
NO. 55 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,
invito (ho nttention of Piiinters, and
Sewing Mftchir e Nocdlos for sale.
Flye-Stulls VAT'E
BOUG,
VV those about to paint, to our large stock of Pninta
Mav 15, 18G7—ti
Feb 20,1807—ly
BALTIMORE.
tic.
tic.
tic.
Oils, VarnHK's, Brushes, etc., which are offered M
reduced rates at
STAUNTON,
He is prepared to furnish Physicians nnd others greatly
OTT'S Drug Store.
C-fHAS. FISH Ell,
with any articles in hi? line at as reasonable rates • Oot 2
I*IiOTOGK*'lS*MiS,
J
MANUFACTURKR
OP
as any other cstablisbvuent in the Valley.
p in&wu LEXINGTON
WE
are
prepared
to
furnish
the ingrediSpecial attention paid to tho compounding of
euts for the various Washing Compounds, ut
Arcade restaurant
STOVES, TTXWAUE, AND HOUSE- PhysiciaLs'
Removal.
Prescriptions.
Oct 2
OTT'S Drug 8 to re 5
AND SALOON, MMiSSM
KEEPING ARTICLES,
WISE & CLARY'S
Oct, 25, 18GG*—ly
In tho rear of Hill's Hotel.
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
FOR
SALE
—A
good
Spring
wa jon. Call at
JRICTIIUE
a^tLtjESt
1",
Where Oysters, Steak, Ham, Egg?. Birds. Ac,
N-v 27
OTT'S Drugstore.
shop nt Harrisonhurg is now open, and Has boon removed to the Mammoth Car, in No. 92 North Gay Street, (opposite Harrison,) I HAVE on hand a full supply of Paints, conwill bemrved up at tho shortest notice, and in OUR
sisting of While Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil,
parties
needing
anything
in
our
line
can
bo
BALTIMORE,
M
D
.
front of tho Court-Houso.
tbe bend stylo, at any hour, between six in the supplied.
Varnished, Colors, (dry aud in oil,) which wi I
FINE assortment of Notions, such as
morning and twelve o'clock at night.
Offers a larj-e stock for salo at reduced prices: be sold on the very best terms. Painters and A Combs.
Tho undersigned have formed a copartnership
Braahes, Hair Oils, Pomades. Extracts
Shop
opposite
American
Hotel,
Main
Street,
I will be, ' ad to "eft my old friends. Constant- Ilarrisonbuig, Va.
February 29, 1SC7—ly
*.11 those about to 'have Painting done, will do for tbe Handlcerohkf, Hair Dyes, Jcc , just being rein the picture business, and are prepared to take
[Oct.
18,18G5-tf
ly on hand the c b brnh d Cbggett Alo.
ceived,
and
offered
cheap at
well to call, aid I cannot be undersold.
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
Nov 27
OTT'S Drug Store.
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK,
Oct 39
S. M. DOLD.
iumubl
ii.
naosioa,
w.
uauuison
uouneu.
at
short
notice.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
None
Oct 23 tf
Agent for Jno, N. Hill,
ElfERir, 9iC.
but good pictures allowed to leave tho Gallery. BUOSIUS ft HORN Ell,
HALL'S Vegetable Sicillian Hair ReCiHOCOLATE,
best
Green
Tea,
for
sale
by
liU'OllTEUS AND WllOLKSALD DoAUEaS IN
storer at
They respectfully invite their friends to give
^ Oct 30
S. M. DOLD.
MARUISONBURG BREWKRY,
Nov 27
OTT'S Drug Store.
a call.
ALBERT A. WISE,
MAIN STREET,
VERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. them
NOTION S,
OotO
JAS.
O.
A.
CLARY.
SUPER
Phosphate
of
Iron,
Quinine
and
HAaiiTSOxpuaa, VA.
FANCY
GOODS,
HOSIERY,
&C.,
HUBBEL'8
Elixir
Vnlerinate
of Ammonia
Strychnia, just received.
WIL LIAWMP E T KRS
The und r.'i^iidd would inform tho public
and other elegant preparations at
piIOTOGRAPUS
I*
PHOTOGRAPHS
11
Oct3*0
S.
M.
DOLD;
305
Baltiuorb
Sr.,
Would
respectfully
announce
to
his
friends
and
Nov 27
OTT'S Drug Store.
tnut ho has his Brewery iu operation, and i? pre(Oppositu Devrles' Marble Dry Goods Building,)
tho public that he still keeps ooustantly on hand
pared to furnish
S P L E N D I D~ K T L I G H T .
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, French Mus- COCHINEAL, Cudbear. Solution, Tiiij.
and for hire at reasonable rates,
BALTIMORE.
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER,
tard, Salad Oil, best, for salo by
Oil, Vitriol, madder and other Dye Stuffs nt
HORSES, BUGGIES,
February 20, 18C7—ly
I take this method of informing my old cusOct 89
S. M. DOLD.
in quaulitie? to suit purchnaers.
Nov 27
OTT'S Drug Store..
tomers, and the public generally, that I have
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless bevorCARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. taken
the old Photograph stand, next to Sbaek
MPERIAL BLUE and Starch Gloss. 'Iho SAL
SAAC S. GEORGE & SON,
nge, and which will bo found of great benefit to Ho keeps fast horses nnd good coaches, and will
AL
SO
SODA,
at
XV1101.ESAI.E DEALERS IN
<0 Newman's Store, North of tho Court
Gloss gives a beautiful polish aud prevents
OTT'S Drug Store.
invalids, can now bo supplied at reasonable bo glad to accommodate ail \vqo call upon him, lott
Nov 27
House, where I am prepared to take
tho Iron from adhori: g, for sale by
rates.
and
ho
ca
by
strict
attention
to
business,
and
a
BOOTH
AND
SHOES,
Oct 39
S. M. DOLD.
The spocinl attention of homekeopers of HarPICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
on to be usehdand obliging, to merit tho
ANOTHER box of that 40 cent Tobacco, at
nisonbur g ij called to tho lact that a splendid disposit
liberal patrpnagc of tho public generally.
OTT'S Drug Store.
in tho highest style of the art, and at prices na
No. 300
ADAMANTINE
Candles,
Coai
OU, for sale by
_•Nov 27
arth lu of
reasonable ns can bo expected. Give me a call, N E. COIl. BALTIMORE Aa\I) LIBERTY STS,
Oct
39
8.
M.
DOLD.
„
^
i
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
and see if I cannot please you with a life like pic1CASE Coucontruted Lye, at
pjAUNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
BALTIMORE, MD,
ture of your precious self.
Nov 27
OTT'S Drug Store.
tan nlways be obtained at the Brewery.
FISH oil, a superior article, for sale bv
Orders Solicited.
Feb C—ly
Nov.*7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
Ordei? respectfully solicited.
WILLIAM PETERS
oct 39
S. M DOLD.
OEGAU8, Wholesale aud Retail, at
Out 23
D. II. ARNOLD.
Would inform all "whom it may concern," that
ESI I MAN'S.
ESH
A LARGE asdortmunt ot Paint and VaraisU O July 24
he makes and keeps coubtautly ou hand, all de- DYE-STUFFS.—Cudbear, Madder, Indigo, PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE
IN BALTIMOUE.
Brushes, just received,
scriptions of
1
Extract
Logwood,
Solution
of
Tin,
Oil
VitAGOOD ARTICLE of 25 cent Tobacco, at
TOBSvlECOj CI€i*itkS9 XC .
public are informed that Mrs. LECOMPTE
8. M. DOLD.
and any aud every article needed in dyeing No.The
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, &G., riol,
July 24
E8HMAN'S.
49 Hanover Street, near Pratt, keeps a firstwhich arc nut up in tbn beat manner, and which canOctbe2found at
class
BOARDING
HOUSE,
where
Boarding
caa
1 AMPS I LAMPS! LAMPS!—A largo as- A LOT of No* 1. Sweet Tobacco, just opened
OTT'S Drugstore.
p li MOFFETT & CO.
wtll be sold at fair priooa, or exchanged for any
be obtained by the day, week, or month, on r •
J bortmenent oi' Lamps of all kinds and sizes.
at
ami all sort? of Country Produce. Give mo a CHIEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO, sonable terms. Mrs. Lecoiuptois in the heart of Lamp Chimneya, Wicks, Oil,. shades, Ac., for
ESMMAN'S Tobacco Store;
WIIOLESALB DKALEB3 IN
call.
WM. PETERS.
the business portion of tho city, and Merchant? sale by [oct 30J
S* M. DOLD.
f
Pipe?
and
Stems,
at
Dec. 5,1SG0 - tf
and other? will find fier place both convenient
FINE Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, at
Oct 2
OTT'S Drug Store.
TOUACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS
1UCKET Lanterns- Can bo carried in the
and pleasant to step at.
[March 6, '67—ly
Oct 23
ESHMAN'S.
£ waist coat pocket. Also other kinds of LauBronchial Troches, Blade's EuAmerican Hotel Building,
OA TONS Paugh's aud Wnhnn's Pho1*- BROWN'S
C1ALL
and
get
what
you
want,
nt
terns,
lor
sale
by
phonial Lubricators, and Bryan's Pulmonio JAS. BULLOCK,
w 4/phato in stor^. Those who have bought will
oct 30
S* M. DOLD.
J OctJJ3
ESHMAN'S.
Waters, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
ploosu come and take away.
H A R R I S O N B U R G, V A .
Manufacturer
and
Wholesale
Dealer
in
Out 2
L PAUL ti SONS.
Oetobor 2, 1867
PEYTON Gravelv's beat Chewing Tobacco, LAGER BEER, fresh and fine, at
^©•Orders from Morch.uits promptly filled. 1 /"CA SACKS MARSHALL SALT, jimt
SADDLES, HARNESS, TRUNKS, COLand other lino Brands, tor sale by
Bet 23
ESHMAN'S.
HALL'S
Sicilian
Hair
Ren
ewer,
at
J-tJ
v/
arrived
iu
m
nice
order,
at
oct 30
S. M. DOLD.
Apiil 24, lviC7—lv
LARS, &o.,
Oct 2
OTT'S Drug Store.
J. PAUL & SONS.
MATCHES! MATCHES I MATOAESI—Dia
SMOKING Tobacco, Segars of all kinds,
mond State Parlor Matches—tho best in us
Nos. 2 and 4 South Etrraw SranKt,
rrUJBACCO as c'aeap m anv other store in Best london porter, at
900 for
gallons
prime vinkgar—
Snuff, for sale by
&\9\J
Mile by
—to be had at
A town, at
"■ ESHWAN'S.
<**2
wra Drag Store. 1 Oot 2
L PAUL A BON'S.
oot 30
B. M. DOLD.
Pjb. 27, 1W—BALTIMORE.
Aug. 1.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.

